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Foreword
The Sustainable Rivers Audit is being developed to benchmark river health across the MurrayDarling Basin and provide information to guide the long term management of riverine resources
in the Basin
Development of the Audit has been a staged process with the initial focus on obtaining expert
advice on the design of an effective Audit. This advice was given effect through establishing a
Pilot Audit in four valleys in the Basin: the Ovens in Victoria, the Lachlan in New South Wales,
the Condamine in Queensland and the Lower Murray in South Australia.
The purpose of the Pilot Audit was to trial the design recommended by the Cooperative Research
Centre for Freshwater Ecology encapsulating five thematic sets of indicators: fish, aquatic
macroinvertebrates, hydrology, water quality and physical habitat. The Pilot enabled the
proposed methods to be evaluated, confirmed the indicators that could be used in a regular Audit
and allowed the costs and logistics of a Basin wide Audit to be estimated.
This report covers all the technical aspects of the Pilot Audit investigations for the physical
habitat theme. The focus of this report is on method development. However, the resulting river
health assessments for the four Pilot valleys are also summarised.
The Pilot Audit represents the largest effort in integrated river health monitoring in the Basin to
date; with coordinated activity by each of the partner governments utilizing consistent indicators
and methods at the same spatial and temporal scales.
I believe that the knowledge contained in this and companion documents represent a significant
contribution to substantially improving the health of the river systems of the Murray-Darling
Basin.
Scott Keyworth
Director
Rivers and Industries Unit
May 2004
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
ADCP

Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler

AUSRIVAS

Australian River Health Assessment

Basin

Murray-Darling Basin

BRS

Bureau of Rural Sciences

CAP

The cap on diversions, agreed to in 1995

CB

Confined Bedrock

CRCCH

Cooperative Research Centre for Catchment Hydrology

CRCFE

Cooperative Research Centre for Freshwater Ecology

CSIRO

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation

CT

Confined Terrace

DEC

New South Wales Department of Environment and Conservation

DEH

Commonwealth Department of Environment and Heritage

DEM

Digital Elevation Model

DIPNR

Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources, New South Wales

DSE

Department of Sustainability and Environment, Victoria

DWLBC

Department of Water, Land and Biodiversity Conservation, South Australia

EMAP

Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program, from the US Environmental Protection
Agency

FPZ

Functional Process Zone (an area of the river comprised of several reaches with similar
geomorphologic and ecological functions) FPZ’s are aggregated to VPZ’s (see below)

GIS

Geographic Information System

ICM

Integrated Catchment Management

ISC

Index of Stream Condition

ISRAG

Independent Sustainable Rivers Audit Group
Expert group of ecologists undertaking the Audit for the SRA program

LUC

Laterally Unconfined Continuous

LUD

Laterally Unconfined Discontinuous

LWD

Large Woody Debris

MDBC

Murray-Darling Basin Commission

MDBMC

Murray-Darling Basin Ministerial Council

MDFRC

Murray-Darling Freshwater Research Centre

NLWRA

National Land and Water Resources Audit

NRM&E

Department of Natural Resources Mines & Energy, Queensland

PCT

Partly Confined Bedrock

PCT

Partly Confined Terrace

Pilot

The Pilot project for the Sustainable Rivers Audit

QA/QC

Quality Assurance/Quality Control

SRA

Sustainable Rivers Audit, also referred to as ‘the Audit’

USC

University of the Sunshine Coast

VPZ

Valley Process Zone: sediment source (upland), sediment transport (slope), sediment deposition
(lowland) zones of a river.
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Executive Summary
Murray-Darling Basin water reforms were introduced to improve water use efficiency and to
provide protection for aquatic ecosystems across the Basin. The most significant reform, the
introduction of the Cap on diversions, sought to balance protection of the riverine environment
with the need for consumptive water use. In 2000, the Murray-Darling Basin Ministerial Council
(MDBMC) noted the absence of a long-term Basin-wide assessment that could determine the
effectiveness of current management practices, including the Cap, in sustaining river health.
They agreed to initiate the development of a Sustainable Rivers Audit (SRA) that would assess
river health using five themes: macroinvertebrates, fish, water quality, hydrology and physical
habitat.
The primary aim of the SRA would be to provide consistent Basin-wide information on the
health of rivers (through a rigorous systematic monitoring program) to drive high level,
sustainable land and water management decisions. In 2001, the Cooperative Research Centre for
Freshwater Ecology (CRCFE) developed a framework for assessing the health of the Basin’s
rivers with the active involvement of jurisdictional representatives (Whittington et al., 2001).
However, before the SRA could be implemented on a Basin-wide scale, it was agreed that a Pilot
SRA be conducted in four catchments in 2002/03 (Condamine, Lachlan, Ovens and Lower
Murray) to trial and refine indicators and methods, and to identify logistical constraints and
indicative costs.
This document summarises the technical outcomes and development of the Physical Habitat
Theme during the Pilot SRA. The term ‘habitat’ refers to ‘the living place of an organism or
community, characterised by its physical or biotic properties’ (Allaby, 1992). The term ‘Physical
Habitat’ was developed to differentiate habitat related to hard surfaces, such as channel shape,
rocks, logs and plants from habitat that is related to water flow and water quality, which are to
some extent covered by other themes. As many organisms have distinct habitat requirements, the
extent and type of habitat in or adjacent to a river will be extremely important in determining
which biota are present and the rates at which they grow and reproduce. As such Physical
Habitat is seen as a ‘driver’ of ecological processes and patterns in the conceptual design of the
SRA.

Design and Methods
A referential framework has been adopted for the SRA. The aim is to express current river health
relative to ‘natural’ condition (defined as ‘the condition that would exist now in the absence of
human influence experienced during the past two centuries’). This ‘natural reference condition’
is used to facilitate comparisons across the Basin. It is used as a standardisation tool and does not
equate with the objective of returning rivers to a natural condition. While ‘natural’ is the
condition with the highest ecological integrity, it should not be construed as being the ‘optimum’
or ‘desired’ condition as we often accept a departure from natural as a necessity to securing other
important social and economic values.
Prior to the Pilot, Whittington et al. (2001) noted the following difficulties in assessing habitat
‘health’:
•

There is a naturally high degree of spatial and temporal variability of ‘habitat’

•

‘Good’ habitat for one species may not be ‘good’ habitat for other species

•

There is a limited understanding of how organisms use ‘habitat
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•

Riverine habitat is a combination of a range of components, including, hydrology,
geomorphology, water quality and biota.

During the Pilot it was also identified that it would be difficult or impossible, to identify the
natural reference conditions for many of the indicators being trialled for the Physical Habitat
theme as:
•

Some indicators were too detailed for a Basin-wide assessment.

•

There was a lack of reference or best available sites.

•

There was little awareness of the ‘natural’ condition for some indicators.

•

The development of the reference condition models would take considerably more time
and resources than that allowed in the Pilot.

Due to the constraints listed above, it was not considered possible to produce a meaningful
referential scoring system for the Physical Habitat theme during the Pilot SRA. Therefore, the
primary objective of this theme during the Pilot was limited to gaining a broad understanding of
available habitat that would assist in the interpretation of the other themes (macroinvertebrates,
fish and water processes), and to explore methods of developing reference conditions.
The four Pilot river valleys were divided into three valley process zones (VPZ’s) based on
geomorphic characteristics: sediment source; sediment transfer; and sediment deposition. The
Lower Murray, which strictly should be classified entirely within the sediment deposition zone,
was divided into three surrogate zones (Murray Mouth to Mannum, Mannum to Overland Corner,
Overland Corner to Wentworth), that were also based on geomorphologic considerations.
In the Pilot, the Physical Habitat theme aimed to utilise ‘assessment’ sites to gain a broad
understanding of available habitat to assist in the interpretation of the other themes, and to utilise
the ‘best available’ sites to provide information to help with the construction of reference
condition. The ‘assessment’ sites were the same as those used for the SRA Fish theme, where the
number of sites was based on the area of the VPZ and the need for adequate reporting (for fish) at
the VPZ scale (Table 1). These sites were located randomly within each VPZ to ensure that the
sampling was unbiased.
Table 1. Number of ‘assessment’ sites and ‘best available’ sites (in brackets) within each VPZ of
each catchment for Pilot SRA
Source

Transport

Deposition

Total

Lachlan

4

5

16

25

Ovens

10

4 (1)

7 (3)

21 (4)

Lower Murray

n/a

n/a

24 (2)

24 (2)

3 (5)

6 (5)

12 (4)

21 (14)

Condamine

Each state was also asked to sample up to 11 ‘best available’ sites in each VPZ, however the
actual number was left to the state’s discretion (Table 1). The ‘best available’ sites were to be
sites of good condition (e.g. minimal anthropogenic impacts) and were to be identified using
existing datasets or local knowledge. However, for a variety of valid reasons these protocols
were not followed by each state. In the Condamine catchment, it was difficult to identify ‘best
available’ Physical Habitat sites and as such they assessed the ‘best available’ sites identified by
the Fish theme. In the Lachlan Catchment, the ‘best available’ sites were selected but they were
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not assessed using SRA protocols. Instead, they were assessed as ‘reference’ sites according to
the River Styles® Framework with the aim of further developing the River Styles® Reference
Database.
For the Physical Habitat theme, four main groups of variables were measured at each site
(Table 2):
•

Indicators were to provide a broad understanding of available habitat and where possible
some measure of physical condition.

•

Supporting Variables were collected to assist in the interpretation of conditions at a site
and to identify an appropriate reference or to provide the basis to build models. Only
the results of those variables marked with a # in Table 2 are discussed in this report.

•

AUSRIVAS ‘habitat’ measurements were undertaken at the macroinvertebrate sites (in
some instances by separate assessors). The results of these measurements were not
merged with the Physical Habitat data and as such are not discussed in this report.

•

Detailed Riparian Vegetation indicators, consistent with Queensland State of the Rivers
surveys, were measured in the Condamine. It was decided not to include the results of
this vegetation assessment in this report, however, the data will be examined by the
Technical Group for the proposed Riparian Vegetation Theme (see recommendations).

Results and Discussion
Assessment of indicators
Channel Shape and Bank Shape
With regard to the channel shape, the Lachlan and Ovens catchments were dominated by a
combination of U-shape and flat U-shaped channels, whereas the Condamine was dominated
primarily by U-shaped channels with flat U-shapes only found at two ‘best available’ sites. The
Lower Murray was dominated by flat U-shaped or widened and in-filled channels. The most
common bank shapes in the Ovens, Lower Murray and Condamine were concave, convex and
stepped. There was a relatively high number of sites in the Ovens that had undercut banks.
The bank and channel shape indicators involved a description of the overall bank and channel
shape for the site without undertaking detailed measurements. This was problematic at sites
where the bank shape varied dramatically or where the left and right banks varied greatly. If
either of these indicators were to be included in the SRA, the following would need to be
identified:
•

an assessment of the right and left banks individually

•

the reference shape/s for each site/bank

•

the expected rate of change and direction of change under natural conditions

•

a wider variety of bank and channel shapes to select from

•

a guide to the width:depth ratio of each shape

•

an acceptable scoring system to measure change.
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Table 2. Variables measured during the Pilot SRA Physical Habitat theme
Group

Variable

Indicators – Physical

Bank Shape
Bank Stability
Channel shape
Channel and stream width
Overhanging vegetation
In-stream debris cover
Bed stability
In-stream physical habitat indicator
Overall aquatic rating
Overall bed stability rating

Indicators – Riparian

Riparian width
Stream shading
Longitudinal continuity of riparian vegetation

Supporting variables (measured
on site)

Valley shape #
Artificial bank protection measures
Local longitudinal connectivity
Channel modifications
Artificial features
Factors affecting bank stability
Local land use and local disturbance
Overall vegetation disturbance rating #

Supporting variables
(measured on desktop)

Channel pattern
Geomorphic behaviour categories
Impact of artificial barriers on fish migration
Channel Slope (map based)
Latitude and Longitude (map based)
Altitude (map based)
Stream order (map based)
Distance from source (map based)
Catchment area (map based)

AUSRIVAS variables

Trees>10m, trees <10m, shrubs, grasses
Bankfull width
Bank height
% bedrock, boulder, cobble, pebble, gravel, sand, silt, clay
Velocity
Mean depth
Wetted width
% riffle, % run, % pool, % backwater, % other
Water temperature and water conductivity

Condamine Riparian Vegetation
Assessment

Width of floodplain vegetation
Width of riparian vegetation
% bare riparian zone
Condition/density of riparian vegetatio,
% vegetative cover for various structural types (exotic/native)
Total % exotics
Local species checklist and abundance
Native regeneration
Cover of aquatic vegetation (all types)
% total cover aquatic that is exotic
Cover submerged vegetation and % exotic
Species composition of submerged macrophytes and the last
two indicators for floating and emergent macrophytes
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Bed and Bank Stability
There were two measures of Bed Stability. Site Bed Stability was based on estimates from three
transects while the Overall Bed Stability rating, was based on an estimate for the entire site. The
scores for these two measures at a site were generally in agreement, but not always. When
comparing the four catchments, the Lachlan had the most sites with an unstable bed load and the
most sites where there were high levels of bank erosion. Although the Ovens valley generally
had stable banks, the depositional zone was generally more erosive than the source zone.
Again, it was suggested that averaging the assessment of left and right banks at a site may not be
useful, as it may mask impacts. Also, erosion and sedimentation are natural processes that vary
considerably and as such the rates of erosion and sedimentation at a site are expected to naturally
vary over time and between sites. This will make it difficult to identify a ‘reference’ condition
for these indicators. It was suggested that more detailed cross-sections able to measure changes
in the width:depth ratio may be a useful indicator of erosion and/or deposition.
In-stream Debris
The in-stream debris indicators estimated the percentage stream area covered by large woody
debris (LWD, branches and logs), and small stream debris (twigs, leaves and macrophyte
fragments). The percentage of both of these indicators varied greatly within all catchments
except the Lower Murray where there was always less than 10% stream cover. One site on the
Lachlan scored a LWD cover 153%, which should not have been possible as this assessment had
a maximum of 100%. There was also concern with the inability to accurately estimate the
percentage cover of in-stream debris in deep turbid systems. It was suggested that an assessment
based on categories rather than absolute values may be more appropriate and that alternate
methods of counting snags be further investigated. The possibility of developing reference
conditions for LWD abundance at each site/reach using stream power, prior vegetation
communities and information from recent studies of the natural abundance of LWD was also
suggested.
Vegetation Indicators
The percentage of in-stream vegetation cover varied greatly within the Condamine and Lachlan,
but was generally <10% in the Ovens and always <4% in the Lower Murray. As with the instream debris, the in-stream vegetation would be difficult to estimate or measure in deep turbid
streams such as the Lower Murray.
The Lower Murray scored the lowest for the percentage of stream shading, however this was not
due to a lack of vegetation along the banks as this reach scored high for the percentage
longitudinal vegetative cover (most sites >60%) and the riparian width (most sites >50m). The
reason for the low percentage of stream shading in the Lower Murray is purely due to the large
width of the river. If the percentage stream shading is to be used in the SRA, it will need to be
standardised to take into account changes in stream width. It was suggested that this is may not
be a relevant indicator for large lowland rivers where only a small percentage of the stream is
shaded and where this variable is difficult to estimate. However, it may still be important to
measure the amount of canopy overhang as this is a direct source of litterfall into the river.
It is possible for the riparian vegetation at a particular site to naturally vary over time and as such
a departure from natural or a change from previous surveys may not mean that the site is
‘unhealthy’. It was suggested that the future riparian indicators:
•

include an assessment of the presence of different ‘age classes’ to reflect the condition
and health of a site in terms of species recruitment
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•

include more detailed vegetation species and cover abundance surveys performed in
conjunction with the cross-sections to identify changes in geomorphology. With the
addition of hydrological data, this information could be used to link the hydrology,
geomorphic and the riparian vegetation assessments to determine how they interact and
change over time

•

assess the left and right banks separately.

Overall Indicators
The In-stream Physical Habitat indicator mainly assessed snags, streamside vegetation and
substrate, while the Overall Disturbance Rating concentrated on the riparian zone and assessed
the levels of clearing, grazing, and proportion of introduced vegetation. All catchments showed
high variability for these two indicators, however the Lachlan catchment did not have any
excellent or low disturbance sites. These indicators were highly subjective and although they
attempt to incorporate a referential scoring system by estimating ‘disturbance’ or ‘impacts’, they
contain obvious flaws. For example, they assume that disturbance is inversely correlated with
abundance, which is not always true and in some cases the opposite occurs. These indicators
would need to be altered so that they are properly referenced to the natural conditions (or the
range of natural conditions) that may be found at that site.
The Victorian ISC Physical Form Index (Ladson and White, 1999) was calculated for all sites,
however the sub-index measure of the impact of artificial barriers on fish migration was unable to
be included. For this index, the Lachlan catchment generally had the lowest scores, with very
few sites of the other catchments rating below six.

Initiation of Reference Database
It was agreed that the Physical Form theme for the full SRA should assess the physical condition
of the river in its own right, and as such there was a need for a referential scoring system similar
to the other themes. To further this goal, information gathered from River Styles® ‘reference
sites’ was used to develop a Reference Database that detailed the ‘reference’ condition of several
geomorphic indicators for 27 different River Styles®. Each state then identified the River Style
of assessment sites and determined if the information on the Reference Database accurately
reflected their thoughts/evidence of the probable reference conditions at each site. If their views
differed to the information already on the database it was assumed they were assessing a new
River Style and as such they were asked to add a new River Style to the database and identify the
reference conditions for each of the indicators. There was also an attempt to identify the
reference conditions for several Riparian Vegetation indicators however this proved problematic
and was not fully completed.
The SRA team used this information to develop a referential scoring system for several
indicators. These techniques compared the field observations with that predicted from the
reference database, and tried to incorporate the natural variation that occurs between sites.
Although several problems were identified with these techniques, this attempt was seen as an
important step in gathering and documenting the predicted geomorphic conditions for various
river styles. It also demonstrated some of the difficulties in identifying ‘reference’ conditions and
developing assessment methods.

Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler Assessment (SA)
The Lower Murray assessment trialled the use of an Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP).
Apart from providing a rapid, cost-effective and accurate method of measuring flow velocities,
volume and channel cross-sections in deep turbid rivers, the technique was able to identify snags,
and various channel features, such as benches. However, it was identified that the ADCP would
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be restricted to channels with a water depth >60cm and that if there was high percentage of snags,
then the accuracy of cross-sections would be affected. It was also suggested that a normal depth
sounder could be an alternative if an acoustic doppler was not available.

Remote Sensing Report
CSIRO were contracted to prepare a scoping report to determine the feasibility and costs of using
remote sensing from satellite or aircraft to aid the assessment of 29 indicators used in the Pilot
SRA (CSIRO, 2003). It found that remote sensing methods were Operational for 9 indicators,
Feasible for 8 indicators; Likely/possible for 10 indicators and Unlikely/impossible for 2
indicators. No single sensor was deemed to be suitable to cover the majority of indicators, and as
such it was recommended that a suite of sensors be used. It was also recommended that a pilot
study costing $150,000 be undertaken to gain a better understanding of the merits and costs of
various remote technologies for assessing the current suite of indicators, and to develop new
indicators that are more appropriate for remote sensing technologies.

Future Directions and Recommendations
The results were assessed and final recommendations were developed during consultation with
state jurisdictions, the Independent Sustainable Rivers Audit Group (ISRAG) and technical
experts. Although not all recommendations and suggestions are the preferred option of all
involved, and in some cases represent a compromise between two or more competing ideas, a
majority consensus has been reached.

Splitting of Physical Habitat into three Themes
One of the problems with the Physical Habitat theme was that it covered a wide range of
scientific disciplines and there was insufficient time and resources during the Pilot to identify
appropriate indicators, reference conditions and scoring systems. It should be noted that the other
themes that progressed further during the Pilot (Fish, Macroinvertebrate, Hydrology) are focused
on particular aspects of the riverine environment and had previously developed methods to
compare ‘current’ and ‘natural’ conditions. Therefore it is recommended that:
•

the Physical Habitat theme be separated into the:
o Physical Form theme
o Riparian Vegetation theme
o Floodplain theme

•

Very much linked and maybe
undertaken individually or as one

that each of these themes are allocated sufficient time and resources during the first three
years of the SRA to enable the development of a ‘referential’ scoring system and to be
reported on at the end of the first round of the SRA.

Potential use of aspects of the River Styles® framework
For the Physical Form theme, it was recommended that the Valley Settings (confined, partly
confined and laterally unconfined continuous/discontinuous) and the confining medium (bedrock,
terrace) of the River Styles® geomorphic classification be used to identify suitable or relevant
metrics to be measured for each site. A preliminary list of indicators and potential methods for
measurement and determining reference conditions were developed. However this has yet to be
peer reviewed and will be re-examined during the further development of this theme.
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Further development of reference conditions
It was recommended that the following projects, which aim to further develop reference
conditions for the Physical Form, Riparian Vegetation and Floodplain themes, be supported
where possible by the SRA:
•

Review of Index of Stream Condition by Victoria

•

Extension of the River Styles® reference database by NSW

•

Reference Reconstruction Projects by Qld and SA.

Assessment Interval
It was agreed that a six yearly assessment interval for the Physical Form theme would be
sufficient. The Technical group indicated that on average this cycle would provide ≈2 bankfull
discharges, which have the capacity to cause significant geomorphic change. It was also
suggested that the Riparian Vegetation and Floodplain themes could be assessed on the same
time-scale, however this could be amended once these themes are further developed. It may even
be possible that indicators are measured on different time-scales but all are reported on every six
years.

Site size, replicates and aggregation of data for Physical Form theme
For the Physical Form theme, it was agreed that:
•

it be assessed at the ‘reach’ scale, which where possible, would include 2 river bends
and the inflection point or straight section of river between the two bends (this may not
be possible for long straight sections of river)

•

the left and right banks are assessed separately or only one bank is assessed

•

the ‘reach’ will be based around a random point, must be all the same river style and of a
relatively uniform condition

•

there must be sufficient data and replicates within each reach to determine if the reach
changes over time

•

as with other themes, the pros and cons of utilizing expert rules to combine individual
indicator results will be investigated (refer to Environmental Dynamics 2003 or the Pilot
SRA Hydrology, Fish and Macroinvertebrate Technical Reports)

•

the reach results would then be aggregated to produce a score at the valley zone scale.
The Pilot data indicated that there is likely to be a wide variation of results within a
catchment (and possibly within a VPZ) and as such a power analysis will have to be
undertaken to determine the number of assessment reaches per valley required to ensure
a sufficient level of confidence in the results.

Gain a better understanding of riverine hydraulics
There has been considerable interest in gaining a better understanding of riverine hydraulics,
which can describe the way in which water moves between the main channel, wetlands and
floodplain under different scenarios. This information could be gained from a number of detailed
river cross-sections in conjunction with accurate digital elevation models. It is recommended that
the SRA further investigate the use of simple hydraulic models to develop ‘reference conditions’
for each site and to understand the links between the physical form, riparian vegetation,
floodplain and hydrology themes for each catchment.
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Use of Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler
The Technical Group indicated that the Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) provided a
rapid, cost-effective and accurate method of measuring flow velocities, volume and channel
cross-sections in deep turbid rivers. This technique was able to identify snags and various
features of the river channel, such as benches. It has been recommended that this technology be
considered for incorporation into the Physical Form and Hydrology theme assessments for larger
streams.

Pilot Remote Sensing Study
The Technical Group and Taskforce indicated that more information would be required before
Remote Sensing became a core part of the SRA. However, it is highly likely that remote sensing
could form a part of the Hydrology, Water Processes, Physical Form, Riparian Vegetation and
Floodplain theme assessments. As such, it is recommended that the pilot remote sensing study
recommended by CSIRO (2003) be funded during the first round of the SRA. These themes will
also need to identify how indicators that are measured on a large spatial scale with remote sensing
are incorporated with indicators measured on a small scale by on-ground field assessments.

Training of assessors
Once the methods for the Physical Form, Riparian Vegetation and Floodplain themes are
developed, it will be crucial to validate the methods in the field and have formal training sessions
for all assessors. This will allow the methods to be refined and assure that each catchment is
assessed in a similar manner. This was not undertaken for the Physical Habitat theme in the pilot
and this is likely to have been a factor in the measurement of unsuitable indicators and the
recording of spurious results for some indicators.

Future presentation of results
For various reasons it was agreed that the results in this report should not be presented in map
form and that they should not be aggregated to produce scores for each VPZ and catchment.
However for the full SRA, the Physical Form, Riparian Vegetation and Floodplain Themes need
to develop assessment methods that can be included onto a Geographic Information System (GIS)
so that the catchment assessments can be easily mapped and communicated to the general public.
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Introduction

1.1

Background

Extensive reforms of the water industry have been introduced across the Murray-Darling Basin to
improve efficiency in the way water is used and to provide basic protection for aquatic ecosystems.
Recognition of the ongoing deterioration of the riverine environments contributed to the
introduction of the Cap on diversions in 1995, seeking to balance protection of the riverine
environment with the need for consumptive use of water. The two primary objectives of
implementing the Cap were: ‘the need to maintain and, where appropriate, improve existing flow
regimes in the waterways of the Murray-Darling Basin to protect and enhance the riverine
environment; and, to achieve sustainable consumptive use by developing and managing Basin
water resources to meet ecological, commercial and social needs’ (MDBC, 2000).
In 2000, the Murray-Darling Basin Ministerial Council commissioned a review of the operation
of the Cap, which explicitly identified the need for a broad and comparable assessment of river
health across the Basin. Since its introduction, compliance with the Cap had been reported
annually, however a Basin-wide assessment of river health had not been undertaken, and
consequently no information was available on whether the Basins rivers were likely to be
sustainable under the Cap. The review highlighted the fact that hundreds of millions of dollars
were being spent on initiatives to improve river health but there was no overarching monitoring
program to assess the effectiveness of these investments. To address this deficiency, the review
recommended a regular ecological Audit for the Basin which over time became known as the
Sustainable Rivers Audit (SRA).
The Ministerial Council commissioned a scoping study to assess the feasibility of undertaking a
Basin-wide assessment of river health (Scope of the Sustainable Rivers Audit, Cullen et al.,
2000). In August 2000, the Ministerial Council agreed to develop the framework of an Audit with
the following broad components or themes: macroinvertebrates, fish, water quality, hydrology
and habitat. A jurisdictional Taskforce was established (the Sustainable Rivers Audit Taskforce)
to guide the development of the Audit. The Cooperative Research Centre for Freshwater Ecology
(CRCFE) was contracted by the SRA Taskforce to undertake the project ‘Development of a
Framework for the Sustainable Rivers Audit’ (Whittington et al., 2001).
The development of the Audit framework involved jurisdictional representatives through
participation in workshops and where possible review of draft material. The report provided a
framework for assessing the health of the Basin’s rivers, recognising that existing State and
National programs lack uniformity (and hence the ability to provide Basin-wide inter-valley
comparisons), on-going funding commitment and a random sampling design necessary for an
unbiased assessment. The objective of the framework was to build as much as possible on
existing state programs, and to target a scale and cost that could be realistically considered for
ongoing monitoring at a Basin scale.
The Framework Report (Whittington et al., 2001) was submitted to Ministerial Council for
consideration in August 2001 and it was agreed that a Pilot Audit be undertaken on four
catchments. The aim of the Pilot was to trial and refine potential indicators and methods, and to
identify indicative costs. Field work was undertaken in 2002-03. This document reports on the
outcomes of the Physical Habitat theme.
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1.2

Purpose of the Audit

A broad scale river health monitoring program such as the SRA is an essential tool for the
Commission and the partner governments to fulfil statutory obligations, identify the effectiveness
of management activities, justify major policy initiatives and identify environmental assets. In
addition, consistent information across the Basin is needed to compare river health condition
across catchments. However, the current State and National monitoring programs do not allow
this as they use a range of different methods and indicators (Whittington et al., 2001). To
overcome this limitation, the assessment of river health made by the SRA will adopt a consistent
monitoring approach across the Basin and be set up as a surveillance monitoring program to
reflect the overall, cumulative impacts of current and past management activities. As such,
information from the SRA will complement other programs that examine specific river health
issues rather than replace them.
The most significant use of the information from the SRA should be to drive changes in the on
ground management of the Basin. This may be in the form of identifying areas for urgent action
to stop deterioration, identify areas where new policies or strategies are needed, assist with
prioritising funding decisions and assist in identifying assets worthy of protection. In this respect,
the SRA is a fundamental tool to underpin the Commissions ICM Policy (which includes setting
targets for river health) as well as more specific policies like the Native Fish Strategy and the Cap
on diversions.
The Purpose and Principles for the Audit, as presented to the Ministerial Council Meeting 58, on
13th March 2001 are:

Purpose:
The SRA will provide consistent, Basin-wide information on the health of rivers to
enable and enhance sustainable land and water management by:
•

developing a common reporting framework using comparable information, through
time and across catchments

•

reporting against a consistent and scientifically robust set of river health indicators

•

triggering further investigation or action in response to evidence of deteriorating
river health

•

informing the development of targets for river health, and monitoring of progress
towards achieving those targets.

Principles:
Most of the current effort in the Basin is on investigative monitoring (monitoring impacts and
detection of responses to specific management actions). However, recent experience in the
National Land and Water Resources Audit highlights the difficulty in using these defined studies
to build any systematic or unbiased picture of river health across catchments and jurisdictions.
This is because information from these programs is generally biased towards locations with
certain impacts or management relevance, and is often carried out for only a small geographic
area or timeframe. To overcome this, one of the primary principles of the Audit will be to use
randomly selected sites to enable an unbiased assessment of river condition.
Other principles which have guided the development of the Sustainable Rivers Audit are that
it should:
•

build upon available information and draw upon activities already being undertaken
by partner governments
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•

use independent auditors with appropriate skills to review information and comment
on river health

•

report annually to Ministerial Council on the implementation of the SRA to inform
discussions on river health

•

publicly report audit findings on a regular basis, with assessment and interpretation
of indicators at appropriate time-intervals (to be determined)

•

compile and report information to assess river health at the river-valley scale, to
inform priorities for policy and programs at a Basin scale. (note that Audit results
may trigger a more comprehensive investigation which may inform intra-valley
management but State and Territory programs will normally guide intra-valley
management).

What the Audit will provide
In the short term, the proposed Sustainable Rivers Audit will:
•

provide a benchmark for the current condition of river health for each of the river
valleys in the Murray-Darling Basin (at the valley and valley zone scale, not at the reach
level)

•

help identify where investments in natural resource management will provide the
greatest benefit

•

provide scientific information to inform the community debate on river management
processes such as The Living Murray and similar processes in other parts of the Basin
related to river management planning or the balance between human use and river health

•

set up an overarching framework for Basin wide monitoring and provide impetus for
standardisation and integration of monitoring programs across States.

In the longer term, the SRA will:
•

provide trend analysis for the selected components of river health so that temporal and
spatial comparisons can be made

•

provide information to inform efforts to balance river health and human use

•

inform and assist in the setting of targets for healthy working rivers in the Basin as
required under the ICM strategy

•

alter the rate of change, timelines and resources secured to implement management
programs and actions

•

provide a framework for further expansion of river health assessment to include
floodplains, wetlands, estuaries and associated ecosystems

•

raise awareness amongst community members, landowners and other stakeholders of the
condition and importance of river health by offering access to report results at various
spatial levels, and by linking various local initiatives and providing contextual
information.

It is important to recognise that the Audit will not:
•

assess the ecological impacts of any specific management activity or policy (like the
Cap) in isolation. The Audit reports on the ecological condition of rivers which is a
reflection of all current and past land and water management actions
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•

replace existing investigative or compliance monitoring for specific activities or
operations

•

set targets for riverine health. Rather the Audit will supply information for the target
setting process by providing an on-going Basin-wide assessment of the current condition
of rivers.

1.3

The Pilot SRA

The four catchments selected for the Pilot Audit were the Condamine-Culgoa in QLD, the
Lachlan in NSW, the Ovens in Victoria and the Lower Murray in SA. These were selected by the
states and represent a range of environmental conditions and river types found in the Basin on
which the indicators and methods could be tested. Having a Pilot catchment in each major
jurisdiction and one located across jurisdictions (the Condamine-Culgoa) also enabled a more
realistic assessment of the likely costs and logistical constraints associated with implementation
of a Basin-wide Audit.

1.3.1 Aims of the Pilot
The intention of the Pilot Audit was to ensure that the Sustainable Rivers Audit would provide an
effective and cost efficient assessment of river health consistent across the Basin. The aims of the
Pilot as stated in the Project Brief were to:
1.

Provide background information to inform the detail of the audit design by:

a.

developing reference condition for each of the five themes

b.

confirming the criteria for selection of monitoring and reference sites

c.

refining and trialling methods for data collection and analysis of indicators

d.

providing data to determine the appropriate 'effect size' and hence sample size of
individual indices to detect change at the recommended power and confidence level

e.

providing data to determine the behaviour of individual indices to ensure that the methods
are appropriate to detect recommended differences and that the indicators are sensitive to
the likely stressors.

2.

Ensure the audit design meets the SRA objectives of comparable and robust
information through time and across catchments by:

a.

detailing and trialling protocols for data collection, analysis, interpretation, quality control,
reporting requirements including timeframes and archiving

b.

developing and trialling training programs and procedures

c.

developing a protocol for reporting and presenting the data.

3.

Develop an information management and communication strategy for reporting
Audit results to the Independent Sustainable Rivers Audit Group (ISRAG) and to
stakeholders.

4.

Trial the implementation and training tasks in each jurisdiction to give a clear
indication of the costs of routine auditing and the implications of the reporting
intervals.

NOTE: The Pilot was primarily about the development of methods and costings for an
ongoing SRA rather than making an assessment of condition of four catchments. This is
reflected in the Pilot reports, where there is a strong focus on method development.
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1.3.2 Benefits of the Pilot
The Pilot was seen as a logical step in implementing the full Audit and had the following
benefits:
•

Data from the Pilot was used to more thoroughly explore indicators and look for
redundancies. For example, does everything that is being measured need to be
measured? The Pilot gave the opportunity to trial the indicators recommended in the
framework report, which of necessity could not field test its recommendations. The
Pilot also allowed investigation of some additional indicators and methods that could
not be considered within the constraints that had been set for the Framework Report
(Whittington et al. 2001).

•

The number of samples required and the frequency of sampling are driven by a number
of factors, including the magnitude of the desired detectable change, the confidence in
detecting that change, the initial condition score, the variability in the indicator and the
reporting scale. While the sample size estimates presented in Whittington et al. (2001)
were based on the best information available, a number of assumptions about the
behaviour of the indicators had to be made. The Pilot data provided an opportunity to
refine the estimates of samples sizes required across the Basin.

•

The Pilot has provided an opportunity on a small scale to assemble and in some cases
train the technicians required for undertaking the monitoring to an appropriate
standard. This has enabled a more accurate costing and a better understanding of the
likely logistical issues with implementation of a Basin-wide audit.

•

The Pilot has enabled the development and refinement of field techniques and the trial
of novel approaches to stream assessment.

•

The Pilot has enabled a trial of a range of analysis and reporting techniques which
would not otherwise have been possible.

•

The Pilot has facilitated the investigation of various approaches to establishing
reference condition, an essential part of measuring changes in river health.

•

The Pilot enabled the development of a range of implementation options.

•

The Pilot provided the opportunity to resolve issues identified by Whittington et al.
2001 as well as implementation issues that were not considered such as the
development of methods and protocols for the recommended indicators, site selection,
how to deal with ephemeral systems, etc. The Pilot provided an opportunity to
reconvene the technical groups for each theme at the start of the Pilot to review the
indicators to be trialled and provide guidance on the sampling protocols to be used.

The SRA Taskforce met regularly during the Pilot to manage and co-ordinate jurisdictional
implementation and interests. The Independent Sustainable Rivers Audit Group (ISRAG), a
group of eminent river ecologists, was convened in September 2001 and also met regularly
through out the Pilot. While the main role of the ISRAG is to audit the results of the SRA, they
undertook a technical quality assurance role in the Pilot Audit. This essentially ensured that they
were comfortable with the Audit instrument they would need to work with for ongoing
assessments.
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2

Conceptual basis for Physical Habitat Theme

The framework adopted in the Pilot for assessing river health is based on a report by Whittington
et al. (2001). For the purposes of the SRA, river health is regarded as synonymous with
ecological integrity and is defined as ‘the degree to which aquatic ecosystems support and
maintain processes and a community of organisms and habitats with a species composition,
diversity, and functional organisation relative to that of natural habitats within a region.’ This
definition was subsequently simplified to ‘the degree to which the river supports ecological
patterns and processes relative to conditions that have been minimally altered by humans.’
The use of a referential framework in which results are compared to ‘natural’ provides a powerful
way of comparing river health in both space and time without requiring a full definition and
functional understanding of the components of the ecosystem. The Pilot adopted as the working
definition of ‘natural’: ‘the condition that would exist now in the absence of human influence
experienced during the past two centuries.’ The use of a natural as a reference does not equate
with the objective of returning rivers to a natural condition. While ‘natural’ is by definition the
condition with the highest ecological integrity we often accept a departure from natural as
necessary for securing other important social and economic values.
The conceptual model underlying the Pilot design assumes that if habitat, connectivity and
metabolic functioning are maintained in their natural state, then a river’s ecological integrity will
be maintained. This model predicts that catchment management has had a significant impact on
river health and that the resultant changes will be most clearly quantified by assessing the fish
and invertebrate communities, hydrology, water quality and physical habitat. These five themes
were recommended in an earlier scoping study (Cullen et al., 2000) that took into account
existing programs, methods and data as well as consistency with conceptual models of river
function. Other themes such as benthic algae and waterbirds may be appropriate for inclusion in a
future, expanded SRA.
The indicators developed for these environmental themes can be broadly classified into driver
and outcome indices. Driver indicators describe the state of the physical environment and provide
a diagnostic function for the condition reported by the biotic and biological process (outcome)
indicators. Some physio-chemical indicators such as water quality and habitat can also be
outcome indicators when they result from or are significantly modified by biological activity.
Whittington et al. (2001) developed the following conceptual model of the interactions between
habitat, hydrology, geomorphology and biota:
Habitat within lowland rivers is structured in the first instance by the interaction of flow regime and
the geology of the catchment. At a large scale, water moving over the landscape produces a mosaic of
channels and depressions filled with sediment of different types. At a smaller scale, flow produces a
variety of hydraulic environments that impose sheer, lift and drag forces on organisms.
At the larger scale the sediment type and the flow regime at a given point will determine the
fundamental habitat potential of a site. This potential can then be modified by the action of the biota.
Examples include the growth of riparian vegetation, macrophytes or construction of hydropsychid
nets that modify the existing habitat and potentially create new habitat for other organisms.
The interaction of flow and geology create the fundamental template and so any assessment of
physical habitat must be undertaken in conjunction with an analysis of flow regime. The importance
of this point can be illustrated by consideration of snags. Snags are regarded as a significant physical
habitat element in lowland rivers, providing shelter and food for fish and a stable substrate that
supports a biofilm which provides food for invertebrates and an attachment point for filtering
invertebrates. While this hypothesis is true in a general sense, the value of snags to fish and
invertebrates depends on the flow regime. If flows are too high, the snag may not provide protection,
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if flows are too low, the snag may not have any impact on current speeds and/or the holes created by
snags may become filled with sediment. The value of snags to filter and biofilm feeders will also vary
in response to flow as the delivery of food and the nature and palatability of the biofilm on the snag
depend on the flow regime and current speeds over the snag.
Hypothesis 1: Habitat is determined by the interaction of flow regime and geology.
While the characteristics of habitat can be defined in terms of the flow, substrate characteristics and
modifications by the biota, this is only part of the relationship between habitat and the associated
organisms. There are a number of other considerations about the quality, quantity and spatial
arrangement of habitat that will affect the composition of the biotic community and the rate of
ecological processes. These relationships can be summarised in the following hypotheses.
Hypothesis 2: There is a correlation between habitat diversity and species diversity.
Hypothesis 3: Habitat abundance or area affects the rate of ecological processes and species
population size.
Hypothesis 4: For ephemeral habitats, there is a relationship between the temporal characteristics of
the habitat and the abundance of a species in the ecosystem.
Hypothesis 5: For species that move among habitat patches, the spatial and temporal arrangement of
habitat patches will affect a species abundance in the ecosystem and the rates of ecological
processes.
Hypothesis 6: For species that require different habitats for different life stages (larval, pupal, adult)
or different activities (feeding, breeding or sheltering) the spatial and temporal arrangement of
habitat patches will affect the population size and persistence of species in the ecosystem.
Hypothesis 7: Species that use multiple habitat patches or types, or species that require a resource
delivered from a different habitat (e.g. allochthonous organic matter) the nature, duration and timing
of connection among habitats will affect the flow of material, the persistence of species and the
community structure in the river ecosystem.

These examples and hypotheses illustrate that the habitat of a river is extremely important in
determining which biota are present and the rates at which they grow and reproduce. Thus,
habitat is seen as a ‘driver’ in the conceptual design of the SRA. The term ‘Physical Habitat’ was
developed to differentiate habitat related to hard surfaces, such as channel shape, rocks, logs and
plants from habitat that is related to water flow and water quality, which is to some extent
covered by other themes.
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3

Aims/purpose of theme

The aims of the SRA Physical Habitat Theme have changed since the development of the
Framework Report. Initially, the Framework Report recommended that the Physical Habitat
Theme assess the ‘condition’ of habitat at three spatial scales: the floodplain, channel, and inchannel regions. It recommended that the assessment include indicators that measure the type,
area and diversity of the major habitat categories of vegetation, geomorphology and hydraulics.
To allow for spatial variability of habitat, it was also recommended that the assessment take a
referential approach by comparing the assessment sites with ‘modeled reference conditions’
developed by surveying sites of similar river order, function, climate and geology that have no or
minimal impacts. However, the Framework Report also noted the following difficulties in
assessing the ‘health’ of habitat:
•

There is a natural high degree of spatial and temporal variability of ‘habitat’

•

‘Good’ habitat for one species may not good habitat for other species

•

Some aspects of ‘habitat’, such as aquatic vegetation, are a ‘drivers’ of biological
outcomes yet they are equally the product of biological processes

•

There is a limited understanding of how organisms use ‘habitat

•

That ‘riverine habitat’ is a combination of a range of components, including,
hydrology, geomorphology, water quality and biota.

During the Pilot these and other problems became more apparent and it was identified that it
would be difficult or impossible, to identify reference conditions for many of the indicators
suggested by the Framework Report. This was due to a combination of:
•

the lack of reference or best available sites

•

a minimal understanding of the ‘natural’ conditions for many indicators

•

the development of the reference condition models would take considerably more time
and resources than that allowed in the Pilot.

It was also identified that many of the indicators were too detailed for the type of assessment that
SRA represents or were repetitive with other indicators and information being collected for other
Themes. Therefore, it was proposed that the primary objectives of the Physical Habitat Theme in
the Pilot SRA would be altered to:
•

the collection of information to gain a broad understanding of available habitat to
assist in the interpretation of the other themes (macroinvertebrates, fish and water
processes)

•

explore methods of developing reference condition models so that future assessments
for a basin-wide SRA could assess the ‘relative condition’ of riverine habitat in each
catchment (or zone) .

The specific aims were to:
•

measure and report on a ‘subset’ of the geomorphic and vegetation indicators
recommended in the Framework Report at the fish assessment sites in all four Pilot
catchments

•

utilize specialist skills to undertake a detailed assessment of riparian vegetation in the
Condamine catchment (results not included in this report)
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•

identify and develop methods for defining reference conditions

•

determine the suitability of an Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) to measure
various indicators in deep turbid river systems

•

oversee a scoping study on the potential use of remote sensing to measure indicators
identified in the Framework Report

•

make recommendations for the full SRA, including methods, protocols and cost
estimates.
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4

Pilot sampling methods and design

4.1

Valley process zones and functional process zones

Implicit in the Audit’s assessment of river health is the ability to identify, measure and interpret
the key ecological processes and communities in a valley compared to reference. This is difficult
in large river systems because ecosystem processes and community structure change along a river
from upstream to downstream.
The Pilot SRA adopted a geomorphic approach for dividing valleys into similar zones at two
scales: Functional Process Zones (FPZ’s), Figure 1, and Valley Process Zones (VPZ’s), Figure 2.
FPZ’s are lengths of a river that have similar discharge and sediment regimes and are defined by
their gradient, stream power, valley dimensions and boundary material (Thoms 1998). The
characteristics of FPZ’s are summarised in Table 3. Detailed descriptions of the geomorphic
characteristics for each of the FPZ’s are outlined in Thoms (1998) and the Framework Report
(Whittington et al. 2001). For each FPZ, typically tens to hundreds of kilometres in length, a
model of river function describing the key ecosystem processes and structures has been
developed (APPENDIX 2 of Whittington et al., 2001). FPZ’s and associated models provided:
•

a geomorphic template in which to develop conceptual models of river function;

•

a framework in which to assess the relevance of indicators and reference conditions;
and

•

a basis for identifying Valley Process Zones (VPZ’s).

VPZ’s are aggregations of FPZ’s1 and are geomorphically similar regions within a river valley,
identified broadly by their sediment transport characteristics. These are described as regions of
sediment source, sediment transport and sediment deposition (see Table 3, Figure 2). Most river
valleys in the Basin have three VPZ’s, with sediment source regions in the headwaters, sediment
deposition regions mainly in the lowlands and the slopes being primarily sediment transport
zones. It should be noted that some sections of the headwaters and slopes can be depositional
zones, however these areas were considered too small when amalgamating the FPZ’s into VPZ’s.
While the original intention of the SRA was to report only at the valley scale, valleys cover such
large and diverse geographical areas that there was significant interest by the jurisdictions
through the Taskforce to report at a finer resolution if it was economically viable. However, more
reporting units usually require more sites to be sampled to be able to report with confidence at
this finer scale. The VPZ’s were proposed as a suitable finer reporting scale that was still large
enough to enable sufficient statistical confidence in most cases without making the number of
sites required within each VPZ cost-prohibitive. As such, the Pilot SRA was intended to be
designed so that all themes could report with a high level of confidence in results at the valley
scale, and where possible, at the VPZ scale. However, as the aim of the Physical Habitat Theme
for the Pilot was altered to a developmental process (see Chapter 3), it was agreed by the
Taskforce, the Technical Group and ISRAG that the results should only be reported for
individual sites.
1

Repeating units of sediment characteristic (e.g. sediment source, transport, source, etc.) do not allow the strict
mapping of FPZ’s into VPZ’s without sometimes having repeating VPZ types in the one river valley. Since VPZ’s
are used to stratify the valley for a reporting framework at a broad scale we did not want repeating patterns of VPZ’s.
To overcome this, VPZ’s were mapped using the following convention. Mapping started at the bottom of the valley.
The FPZ at the bottom of the valley defined the first VPZ. Moving upstream, the first FPZ from the next VPZ
became the boundary for that VPZ, and so on. If an FPZ from a downstream VPZ was encountered, this was
included in the current VPZ. The outcome of this is that occasionally an FPZ will be allocated to a VPZ of different
sediment transport characteristics (e.g. a depositional FPZ in a transport VPZ).
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Figure 1. Functional process zones mapped for the Murray Darling Basin (Source: Whittington et al., 2001).
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Figure 2. Valley process zones used in the SRA (Source: Whittington et al., 2001).

Table 3. Characteristics of Functional Process Zones (FPZ’s)
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poo rly s orte d fin er s ub sedim e nts

B im odal distrib ution
o f g rav el/p eb ble an d
finer p articles

H ig hly m o bile
source area

M obile s ou rce area

M obile tra nsfe r a re a

R iffle and p ool
substra tum

R iffle and p ool
substra tum , high flo w
floo dru nn ers , riparian
veg etation, sn ags

A llochtho n ous
inpu ts d om ina nt:
C P O M an d F P O M ,
m inor prim ary
pro duc tio n :
m icroalg ae

B edrock , bo uld er,
cob ble

P ool d ep th
incre as es, flushing
flo w s, v alle y
restricts late ral
con nection

R iparian
veg etation
inun dated,
scou rin g a nd
flushing flo w s

P ool d ep th
decrea ses, no
m ajor habitat loss

H abitat a re a
decrea ses

S inuosity = 1.6 - 1.8
M od erate -L o w
S and

H ighly m o bile tra nsfer
are a. S om e
dep ositio n of fine r
particles

S inuosity = > 1.8

S inuosity = > 1.8

Lo w

Lo w

S and, silt, cla y

S ilt an d cla y

D epo sitio n

D epo sitio n dis trib utary

R iffle and p ool
substra tum , p oint a nd
lateral bars, in cise d
ben che s, flood ru nn ers,
w ood y d eb ris (sna gs),
m acro ph ytes

P ool s ubstratum , p oint
and lateral b ars, fo rm er
cha nnels, a vulsions,
incise d a nd inse t
ben che s, w ood y d eb ris
(sna gs ), m ac rop h ytes

P ools, an ab ran ch
cha nnels, b illab ong s,
w ood y d eb ris,
m acro phtye s

P ool s ubstratum ,
billab on gs, w oo d y
deb ris (sn ags ),
m acro ph ytes

A llochthon ous
inpu ts d om ina nt:
C P O M , F P O M and
logs, m in or prim a ry
pro duc tion :
periph yton

A llochthon ous in puts :
C P O M , F P O M and
logs eq ual prim ary
pro duc tion : em e rg ent
veg etation in p ools,
periph yton

A llochthon ous in puts :
C P O M , F P O M and
logs eq ual prim ary
pro duc tion :
subm e rge d and
em erg ent ve getatio n
in p ools

P rim ary pro du ctio n
dom ina nt: filam en to us
alga e a nd
ph ytoplank ton, m ino r
inpu ts o f C P O M ,
F P O M a nd log s

P rim ary pro du ctio n
dom ina nt: filam en to u
alga e a nd
ph ytoplank ton, m ino
inpu ts o f C P O M ,
FP O M a nd logs

S m all floo dru nn ers
inun dated increa sing
habitat, flus hin g a nd
scou rin g flo w s

Floo drun ne rs, inch an nel
ben che s a nd terres trial
environm e nt inu nda te d
incre asin g habitat an d
foo d reso urc es

F loo drun ne rs, inch an nel
ben che s a nd
ana branc hes inu nd ate d
incre asin g habitat an d
foo d reso urc es

F loo drun ne rs, inch an nel
ben che s a nd
ana branc hes inu nd ate d
incre asin g habitat an d
foo d reso urc es

F lo o dru n ne rs, inch an n
be n ch e s, a na branc hes
an d bifurc atin g
cha nn els in und a ted

R iffles an d d ee p p ools,
san d y p oint ba rs,
em erg ent ve getatio n

N o riffles, large po ols,
san d y p oint ba rs,
em erg ent ve getatio n

R iffles, large po ols,
san d y p oint ba rs,
habitat re duc ed to m ain
cha nnel

D eep p oo ls an d
riffles ,som e point bars
ha bita t re d uce d to m ai
cha nn el

H abitat a re a
d ecrea ses

Site selection and layout

For the Pilot SRA, sites were laid out in the landscape using a stratified random design with the
VPZ’s as the stratification units. Sites were allocated randomly to each VPZ based on the area of
the VPZ. For example, a valley with 20% source area, 30% transportational area and 50%
depositional area would have had 20 sites allocated as 4, 6, and 10 respectively. Where the
number of sites in a VPZ would be less than 5 using proportional allocation, a minimum of 5 sites
were allocated to a zone. This approach was taken to provide an unbiased assessment of the
condition of a valley with regard to representation of headwaters, slopes and lowland regions. By
placing a minimum number of sites in each VPZ, it was hoped that it would be possible to
identify something about the condition of each VPZ as well as the valley, even though zones with
a small number of sites would have less confidence associated with the results. The approach
taken in the Pilot to laying sites out in the landscape and the use of FPZ’s and VPZ’s is reviewed
in detail in the report ‘Future Options for a Sustainable Rivers Audit’ (in prep.) and a
recommended design for a Basin-wide Audit is discussed.
Sampling for the Physical Habitat component of the Pilot Audit was undertaken at ‘assessment’
sites and at a small number of ‘best available’ sites. The initial aim was to use the ‘assessment’
sites to gain a broad understanding of available habitat to assist in the interpretation of the other
themes, and to utilise the ‘best available’ sites to provide information to help the construction of
reference condition and to aid the interpretation of observations at the assessment sites.
However, for several reasons these aims were not fully achieved (see below).
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Assessment Sites
The number of assessment sites for the Pilot Audit was chosen with various considerations across
the themes. One of the objectives of the Pilot was to provide data to determine the appropriate
‘effect size’ and hence sample size for the full SRA. Power analyses was used to inform the
decision of the number of pilot sites, particularly for the fish and macroinvertebrate themes, but
practical issues (time and costs) also needed to be considered.
Another important issue was parity in site locations across themes. Collecting the most
informative selection of data led to the decision to have as much site overlap as possible between
themes – at least for the Pilot Audit. Also, as the hydrology, physical habitat and water quality
themes are intended to assist with the interpretation of the biotic indicators it was useful to have
this information at as many sites as possible where macroinvertebrates or fish are sampled.
Taking these issues into consideration, it was agreed that sampling for the assessment of
physical habitat in the Pilot SRA should occur at the fish assessment sites. However, one of the
fish sites in the Lachlan Source Zone was not assessed. The number of assessment sites in each
zone of each catchment is shown in Table 4 and their locations are shown in Figure 3 and
APPENDIX 1.
Table 4. Number of ‘assessment’ sites and ‘best available’ sites (in brackets) within each zone of
each catchment for Pilot SRA
Source

Transport

Deposition

Total

Lachlan

4

5

16

25

Ovens

10

4 (1)

7 (3)

21 (4)

Lower Murray

n/a

n/a

24 (2)

24 (2)

3 (5)

6 (5)

12 (4)

21 (14)

Condamine

The following guidelines were used to select assessment sites for the macroinvertebrate and fish
themes in each Pilot catchment:
1. Determine total number (n) of assessment sites required for each indicator for the various
Valley Process Zones.
2. Randomly select the desired n sites in each VPZ by adding together the lengths of the reaches
(based on the NLWRA stream network) for each VPZ into a linear system, and then randomly
selecting distances from the total. There is no minimum distance between sites, but sample
units should not overlap.
3. Discard a site if:
(a) there is no site access - The site is not possible to access or permission cannot be
gained to access the site (Note: every reasonable effort should be made to access
sites or repeated rejection of sites could compromise the random layout and the
picture of river health gained from the overall assessment)
(b) the site cannot be sampled - using the agreed procedure for both biotic themes (for
those sites at which sampling by both methods is to be conducted), and/or the site is
dry/ephemeral
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Condamine

Lachlan
Lower Murray

Ovens

16

Figure 3. Location of Pilot SRA Valleys and ‘assessment sites’ for Physical Habitat theme.

4. During desktop random selection, a greater number of sites should be identified than the
ultimate number requiring for sampling so that field teams have ‘backup’ sites should any
sites not be accessible or sampling cannot be undertaken for some other reason.
5. A log must be kept of all discarded sites. This record should include the specific reason the
site was deemed not suitable for Pilot sampling.
Because of the dry conditions preceding and during the Pilot SRA, many areas were in drought
and a large number of randomly selected sites had to be discarded because of a lack of
sampleable habitat, particularly a problem in the Condamine and Lachlan catchments. To
facilitate this process in the Lachlan catchment, staff undertook an aerial reconnaissance of the
Lachlan catchment and mapped the entire stream network that contained water. Occasionally
problems with site access also led to a randomly chosen site being unable to be sampled and a
new site had to be chosen.
‘Best Available’ Sites
For the physical habitat theme, the states were asked to sample ‘best available’ sites that were
selected to be representative of each particular FPZ and be sites of good physical condition (e.g.
minimally impacted). They were to be identified using existing datasets or local knowledge and
were sites where the following impacts were minimal:
•

Grazing or clearing pressure on riparian zone at the site and adjacent catchment

•

Effects artificial barriers (e.g. proximity to dams and weirs)

•

Off-stream diversions

•

Channel modifications

•

Extractive industries.

These sites were to provide information to help with the construction of reference condition and
to aid the interpretation of observations at the assessment sites, however as it was expected that
much of the construction of reference would be based on expert knowledge and modelling, and
would not be overly reliant on information from best available sites, only a few ‘best available’
sites were to be sampled. Each state was asked to sample up to 11 ‘best available’ sites in each
zone of each catchment, however the actual number was left to the state’s discretion.
For a variety of valid reasons these protocols were not followed by each state. In the Condamine
catchment, it was difficult to identify ‘best available’. Physical Habitat sites and as such they
assessed the ‘best available’ sites identified by the SRA Fish theme (see APPENDIX 2 for
selection method). After the assessment was complete, it was clear that this substitution was not
appropriate as these sites were not sites where the impacts identified above were minimal. This is
discussed further in Chapter 5. In the Lachlan catchment, the ‘best available’ sites were selected
but they were not assessed using SRA protocols. Instead, they were assessed as ‘reference’ sites
according to the River Styles® Framework with the aim of further developing the River Styles®
Reference Database. This is discussed further in Chapter 6.
The actual number of ‘best available’ sites assessed in each catchment during the pilot is shown
in Table 4 and APPENDIX 3.
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4.3

Variables measured

For the Physical Habitat theme, four main groups of variables were measured: Indicators,
Supporting Variables, AUSRIVAS Variables, and Riparian Vegetation Assessment (Condamine
only). These variables were sourced from a range of previous studies and covered a range of
spatial scales and fluvial processes (Table 5, Figure 4).

4.3.1 Indicators
The indicators were to provide a broad understanding of available habitat and where possible
some measure of physical condition. However it should be stressed that the initial emphasis of
the theme was not to assess the physical condition in its own right, but rather to support the
interpretation of the other themes (macroinvertebrates, fish and water processes) by providing
information on habitat.
Physical:
•

Bank Shape

(Anderson,1993a & b)

•

Bank Stability

(ISC, Ladson and White, 1999)

•

Channel shape

(Parsons et al., 2001)

•

Channel and stream width

•

Overhanging vegetation

(Anderson, 1993a & b)

•

In-stream debris cover*

(Anderson, 1993a & b)

•

Bed stability*

(Ladson and White, 1999)

•

In-stream physical habitat indicator*

(Ladson and White, 1999)

•

Overall aquatic rating

(developed during Pilot)

•

Overall bed stability rating*

(Anderson, 1993a & b)

*Measurement of indicators affected by visibility and depth
Riparian:
•

Riparian width

(Anderson, 1993a & b)

•

Stream shading

(Parsons et al., 2001)

•

Longitudinal continuity of riparian veg. (Ladson and White, 1999)

4.3.2 Supporting variables
Supporting indicators were collected to assist in the interpretation of conditions at a site, to
identify an appropriate reference or to provide the basis to build models. Only the results of those
indicators marked with a # are provided in this report.
At site:
•

Valley shape#

(Parsons et al., 2001)

•

Artificial bank protection measures

(Anderson, 1993a & b; Parsons et al., 2001)

•

Local longitudinal connectivity

(Anderson, 1993a & b; Parsons et al., 2001)

•

Channel modifications

(Parsons et al., 2001)
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•

Artificial features

(Anderson, 1993a & b; Parsons et al., 2001)

•

Factors affecting bank stability

(Anderson, 1993a & b; Parsons et al., 2001)

•

Local land use and local disturbance

(Anderson, 1993a & b)

•

Overall vegetation disturbance rating# (Anderson, 1993a & b; Parsons et al., 2001)

Non field data: (Not all of this data was collected)
•

Channel pattern

•

Geomorphic behaviour categories

•

Impact of artificial barriers on fish migration

•

Channel Slope (map based)

•

Latitude (map based)

•

Longitude (map based)

•

Altitude (map based)

•

Stream order (map based)

•

Distance from source (map based)

•

Catchment area (map based)

4.3.3 AUSRIVAS variables
In addition, a number of AUSRIVAS ‘habitat’ measurements were taken at macroinvertebrate
sites. The sampling protocol manuals used in the Pilot SRA are available for each jurisdiction
from the AUSRIVAS website http://ausrivas.canberra.edu.au/Bioassessment/Macroinvertebrates.
The results were not merged with the Physical Habitat data and as such are not discussed further
in this report. The habitat measurements collected are listed below:
•

Trees>10m, trees <10m, shrubs, grasses

•

Bankfull width

•

Bank height

•

percentage reach bedrock, boulder, cobble, pebble, gravel, sand, silt, clay

•

Velocity

•

Mean depth

•

Wetted width

•

Mesohabitat percentage riffle

•

Mesohabitat percentage run

•

Mesohabitat percentage pool

•

Mesohabitat percentage backwater

•

Mesohabitat percentage other

•

Water temperature

•

Conductivity
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4.3.4 Condamine Riparian Vegetation Assessment
In the Condamine Catchment, a detailed riparian assessment was undertaken that was consistent
with the Queensland State of the Rivers surveys. The variables included the width of floodplain
vegetation, width of riparian vegetation, percentage bare riparian zone, condition/density of
riparian vegetation, percentage vegetative cover for various structural types (both exotic and
native), total percentage exotics, local species checklist including categories to infer abundance
(all those listed above done both banks), native regeneration, cover of aquatic vegetation (all
types), percentage total cover aquatic that is exotic, cover submerged vegetation and percentage
exotic, species composition of submerged macrophytes and the last two indicators for floating
and emergent macrophytes.
For the Queensland State of the Rivers Surveys, these measurements are combined to give an
overall assessment, however Queensland are currently reviewing the assessment techniques so
that they take into account the natural ‘reference’ conditions at each site. In consultation with
Queensland, it was decided not to report the results of this vegetation assessment at this stage, but
the data would be examined by the Technical Group for the proposed Riparian Vegetation Theme
(see Chapter 6).

Table 5. Grouping of indicators into spatial scales over which various fluvial processes are
proposed to operate (refer to Figure 4).
Spatial Scale

Indicators

Supporting Variables

AUSRIVAS variables
Stream order; distance
from source; catchment
area

Drainage
network
Impact of artificial barriers on
fish migration, valley shape;
geomorphic behaviour
categories;
local land use and disturbance;
overall vegetation disturbance
rating; channel slope

Stream section

Reach

Bank shape, bank stability;
channel complexity; bed
stability; riparian width;
channel width; stream width;
longitudinal continuity of
riparian vegetation;

Channel pattern; artificial bank
protection measures; channel
modifications; artificial features;
factors affecting bank stability

Percent cover of trees
>10m, trees <10m, shrubs
and grasses; bankfull
width; wetted width; bank
height

Pool-riffle
sequence

Stream shading

Local longitudinal connectivity

Mean velocity; mean
depth; percent area riffle,
pool, run, backwater

Microhabitat

Overhanging vegetation; instream debris cover; in-stream
physical habitat indicator

Percent cover of bedrock,
boulder, cobble, pebble,
gravel, sand, silt, clay

Particle or grain
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Figure 4. Spatial and temporal scales over which various fluvial processes operate (proposed by
Schumm 1988).

4.4

Sampling methods for indicators and supporting variables

This section outlines the methods used to measure the indicators’ and the supporting variables,
with the results of some of these assessments being provided in Chapter 5. Hard copies of field
sheets for these indicators are provided as APPENDIX 4. The methodology for the AUSRIVAS
sampling for each jurisdiction is available from the AUSRIVAS website at
http://ausrivas.canberra.edu.au/Bioassessment/Macroinvertebrates, while the methods used by
Queensland for their State of the Rivers detailed riparian assessment can be found in Anderson
(1993a & b).

4.4.1 Sampling season, Site Size and dry sites
The Physical Habitat assessments were undertaken in late spring to late summer between the
following dates:
•

Lachlan

3/1/2003

-

18/2/2003

•

Ovens

26/10/2002

-

23/12/2002

•

Lower Murray

29/10/2002

-

7/11/2002

•

Condamine

21/1/2003

-

18/02/2003
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As indicated in section 4.2, it was decided that the Physical Habitat assessment would be carried
out within the 1km long SRA Fish sampling sites. The measurements were undertaken in a
consistent manner to the Victorian Index of Stream Condition (ISC) over a 430m section of bank
(see 4.4.2), which was located at, or close to, the macroinvertebrate assessment site so that data
could also be used to aid the interpretation of the Macroinvertebrate results if required. A ‘dry’
site was one where the assessors could not find a zone as big as a macroinvertebrate site (the full
width of the stream and 10 times the full width in length) within the 1 km of the defined fish site.
As these sites were included in the fish assessment, they were not replaced and the assessment
was undertaken as best as possible.

4.4.2 Transect measurements
Within the 430m site, three 30m wide transects were assessed (Figure 5). The distance between
the centre of adjacent transects was 200 metres along the bank. For each transect, data was
recorded on the field data sheet by placing a cross in the most appropriate box or boxes, or
recording measurements in the space provided on the field sheets (APPENDIX 4). In the case of
bank shape, artificial bank protection measures and factors affecting bank stability, the boxes
were ranked with a 2, 1 or 0; 2 = present and dominant, 1 = present but not dominant, 0= not
present. (Note: In the case of a feature being equally dominant, it was possible to rank more than
one box with a 2). Where methods refer to right and left banks, right and left were determined by
looking downstream. Many of these indicators were initially developed for the Victorian ISC
(Ladson and White, 1999).

Site 430 m
200 m

200 m

30 m

Transect 3
Transect 2

Stream

Transect 1
1. Site length is 430 m along bank
2. Distance between centre of adjacent transects is 200m.
3. Transect length is 30 along bank

Figure 5. Layout of transects within a site.
Bank stability (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 2 - taken from Ladson and White 1999)
This index examined the condition of both sides of the bank within each transect and compared
these observations with the descriptions in Table 6 and photographs in APPENDIX 1 of White
and Ladson (1999). Unfortunately assessors in the Lachlan catchment did not have copies of the
photos. The assessment of both banks was then averaged and a cross put in the appropriate box
on the field data sheet.
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Table 6. Bank stability ratings (Ladson and White 1999).
Description

Rating

Stable Typical features: very few local bank instabilities, none of which are at the toe of the
bank; continuous cover of woody vegetation; gentle batter; very few exposed roots of woody
vegetation; erosion resistant soils.
Limited erosion Typical features: some isolated bank instabilities, though generally not at the
toe of the bank; cover of woody vegetation is nearly continuous; few exposed roots of woody
vegetation.
Moderate erosion Typical features: some bank instabilities that extend to the toe of the bank
(which is generally stable); discontinuous woody vegetation; some exposure of roots of woody
vegetation.
Extensive erosion Typical features: mostly unstable toe of the bank; little woody vegetation;
many exposed roots of woody vegetation.
Extreme erosion Typical features: unstable toe of bank; no woody vegetation; very recent bank
movement (trees may have recently fallen into stream); steep bank surface; numerous exposed
roots of woody vegetation; erodible soils.

4

3

2

1
0

Bed stability (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 2 - taken from Ladson and White 1999)
This index examined the condition of the channel and both sides of the bank within the transect
and compared these observations to the descriptions in Table 7 and photographs in APPENDIX 1
of White and Ladson (1999). The final assessment was an average description of both banks and
the channel. If there was some bed instability, assessors were asked to identify if the bed was
deepening or infilling. In the case where visibility was too poor to make an accurate assessment,
the visibility box was crossed and an estimate of bed stability was recorded where possible.
Table 7. Ratings for the bed stability indicator (from Ladson and White 1999).
Description
Stable bed Typical features: no evidence of infilling or deepening. For example, there is no
erosion or deposition of fine sediment.
Limited bed instability / deepening Typical features: minor erosion of both banks; little
mobile fine sediment (sand, silt) in bed; moderately steep bed; or
Limited bed instability / infilling Typical features: same size sediment on bed as bars;
channel capacity reduced marginally by fine sediment accumulation; accumulation of fine
sediment at obstructions e.g. snags; bed tending to flat and uniform.
Extensive bed instability / deepening Typical features: extensive erosion of both banks;
steep bed; no fine mobile fine sediment in bed; low width to depth ratio; or
Extensive bed instability / infilling Typical features: channel largely blocked by fine
sediment; flat bed; overbank siltation; waterlogging of adjacent land; high width to depth
ratio.
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Channel Shape (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 5, from Parsons et al., 2001)
At each sampling site, the overall shape of the channel was placed into one of the flowing
categories in Figure 6.

U shape
Most common natural
channel type

Box shape
Commonly with
severe gully erosion

Flat U shape

Wide box

Deepened U shape
May be naturally incised
channels

V shaped

Widened or infilled

Trapezoid
Engineered shape

Two stage
Lowland channel with
one bench

Concrete V
Engineered shape

Multi stage
Lowland channel with
>1 bench

Culvert or pipe

Figure 6. Channel shape categories used for Physical Habitat Theme in Pilot SRA.

Channel and stream width
At each transect the width of the channel was measured from the top of one bank to the top of the
other bank. The width of the stream was also measured from waters edge to waters edge. Where
the stream was too wide to be measured (i.e. greater than a 50m tape measure) or where assessors
couldn’t cross the stream, estimates of the channel and stream widths were made and these were
noted on the field data sheet.
Stream shading (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 2, similar to Parsons et al., 2001)
An estimate of the percentage of the stream shaded by vegetation at midday in each transect was
estimated using cover diagrams in APPENDIX 1 of White and Ladson (1999) as a guide.
Artificial shading by bridges etc. was not included in the estimate, but was noted in the comments
section.
Riparian width (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 2, from Anderson, 1993a & b)
At each transect, the width of the riparian zone was measured in metres. In the case of the
riparian zone being greater than 50 metres wide, a record of ‘>50 metres’ was noted. For the
purposes of the Pilot SRA, the riparian zone was defined as ‘The corridor of vegetation along the
edge of a stream or river which is linked with the stream in providing leaf and branch litter to the
stream and/or being affected by the extra moisture available. It is the distinct vegetation zone
along the stream.’
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In-stream physical habitat indicator (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 2 – from Ladson and White 1999)
Lowland transport and deposition VPZ’s
An inspection for the presence of in-stream large woody debris (LWD) in each transect was
made, taking note of:
•

the density of in-stream LWD (including totally submerged LWD)

•

the location of LWD (i.e. if near the edges, or middle of the stream)

•

where possible the origin of the LWD taxa (i.e. whether the taxa is indigenous or
exotic).

Where visibility was too poor to make an accurate assessment, the visibility box was crossed and
an estimate recorded. The LWD density was then comparing the LWD to descriptions in Table 8
and reference photographs in APPENDIX of White and Ladson (1999).
Table 8. Ratings for the in-stream physical habitat indicator, lowland reaches (Ladson and
White, 1999a).
Description
Excellent habitat Typical features: abundant debris from indigenous species. Site
probably never desnagged and streamside vegetation probably never cleared.
Good habitat Typical features: numerous pieces of large woody debris from
indigenous species. Perhaps limited large woody debris from exotic species present
also. Limited impact of desnagging or streamside vegetation clearing.
Marginal habitat Typical features: moderate visible pieces of large woody debris
from indigenous species in channel, or abundant pieces of exotic large woody debris
in channel; moderate impact of desnagging or streamside vegetation clearing.
Poor habitat Typical features: few visible pieces of large woody debris in channel
(either from indigenous or exotic species).
Very poor habitat Typical features: no large woody debris visible.

Rating
4
3

2

1
0

Upland source VPZ’s
An inspection for the presence of in-stream habitat in each transect was made by taking note of:
•

the extent of in-stream debris (including totally submerged debris) - and whether it is
likely to be immobile or transient

•

the sediment size: was it fine and mobile or larger and likely to be immobile

•

stable undercut banks

•

other stable habitat.

Where visibility was too poor to make an accurate assessment, the visibility box was crossed and
an estimate recorded. An assessment of the in-stream habitat was then made by comparing the
observations with the descriptions in Table 9 and reference photographs in APPENDIX 1 of
White and Ladson (1999).
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Table 9. Ratings for the in-stream physical habitat indicator - upland reaches (Ladson and
White 1999).
Description

Rating

Excellent habitat: Greater than 50% of stable habitat. Typical features: distribution
of snags is relatively dense, mix of size of snags which are not newfall; stable
undercut banks; cobble (stones between 64 mm and 250 mm) or other stable habitat.
Good habitat: 30 - 50% mix of stable habitat. Typical features: some large woody
debris with presence of some newfall, some undercut banks (most of which are
stable), bed material mostly coarse and stable.
Poor habitat: 10 - 30% mix of stable habitat. Typical features: habitat availability
less than desirable; substrate frequently disturbed or removed, few snags of limited
size range.
Very poor habitat: Less than 10% stable habitat. Typical features: lack of habitat is
obvious; substrate unstable or lacking.

4

3

1

0

In-stream debris cover (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 3 - taken from Anderson, 1993a & b)
For each debris type the percentage of the bed area covered by the debris within each transect
was recorded. It included the following debris types; logs, branches, twigs, leaves, macrophyte
fragments, algae clumps, submerged vegetation, floating vegetation, emergent vegetation, tree
roots, rock faces, pool habitat and man made debris. Where visibility was too poor to estimate
cover, the visibility box was crossed and presence only recorded.
Overhanging vegetation (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 4 - taken from Anderson, 1993a & b)
At each 30m transect, the assessors were asked to estimate the percentage of the bank length
(both right and left individually) covered by tree canopy, vegetation overhang, root overhang,
bank overhang and man-made overhang (Figure 7a). The average width of the stream bed
covered by each type of overhanging vegetation was also estimated (Figure 7b).

30m transect

bank
Width

% bank length
providing cover

a)

b)

Figure 7. a. Example of percentage of the bank length in each transect that provides cover
equal to 50%.b. Example showing width of the stream bed covered by canopy.
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4.3.3 Site Observations
Overall site observations were recorded after the transect measurements had been made.
Bank Shape (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 5, taken from Anderson, 1993a & b)
The left and right banks were ranked according to what bank shapes were present (Figure 8);
2 = present and dominant, 1 = present but not dominant, 0= not present. (Note: In the case of a
feature being equally dominant, more than one box was given a rating of 2).

Figure 8

Bank shape categories used for Physical Habitat Theme in Pilot SRA.

Valley shape (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 5, taken from Parsons et al., 2001)
At each sampling site, the shape of the valley was assessed as one of the categories in Figure 9.
steep valley
shallow valley
broad valley
gorge
symmetrical floodplain
asymmetrical
floodplain

Figure 9. Valley shape categories used for Physical Habitat Theme in Pilot SRA (Parsons et al.,
2001).
Longitudinal continuity of riparian vegetation. (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 5 – from Ladson and
White, 1999)
Measurements to assess the longitudinal continuity of riparian vegetation were made whilst
returning from transect three to transect one, over the 430m measuring site, along one bank in the
Lachlan, Ovens, and Lower Murray, but both banks in the Condamine. A running distance was
recorded in the left column of the field data sheet, and a cross was placed in the right column if
the vegetation was continuous (see example below and in Figure 10).
Continuous vegetation was where all three of the following conditions (for trees and shrubs) were
met: > 20% cover, greater than 5m wide (horizontal distance from the waters edge) and greater
than 10m long. If any one of these conditions was not met, then it was classified as
‘discontinuous’. If there was a gap in the vegetation cover that was less than 10m long then the
gap was ignored (i.e. there was continuous cover for say 35m and then there was a gap of no
vegetation for 8 metres and then continuous vegetation for 70m before coming to a gap of 15m.
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Then the continuous cover would be 113m (35 + 8 + 70) and then discontinuous for 15m. If the
vegetation was continuous, a cross was put in the right hand column of the table in Figure 10.
Key:
-

Cover of woody vegetation (tree layer and shrub layer com bined) > 20%.

-

Cover of woody vegetation (tree layer and shrub layer com bined) < 20%.

RD - 0 m

RD - 30 m

RD - 185 m

RD - 75 m

RD - 430 m

RD - 205 m

5m

5m

Example 1
4. Longitudinal continuity^
Running
distance

4. Long itudin al continuity^

C ross if continuous

R unning
distance

0

C ross if continuous

0

X

X

30

75
125

75

X

X
185

185

205

205

X

X

430

310
385
X

Exam ple 2

RD - 0 m

RD - 125 m
RD - 75 m

RD - 185 m

RD - 205 m

RD - 310 m

5m

430

RD - 385 m

RD - 430 m
5m

Figure 10. Example of recording longitudinal continuity of riparian vegetation (Ladson and
White 1999).
Overall aquatic rating (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 5, developed during Pilot)
By combining all the assessment items and the general signs at the site, the overall rating for
suitability for aquatic life was estimated as either:
1

VERY HIGH / PRISTINE - high diversity of depths and substrates, little or no disturbance,
abundant and diverse cover, excellent vegetation cover

2

HIGH - good diversity of depths and substrates, little disturbance, diverse cover, excellent
canopy & other veg. cover

3

GOOD - moderate diversity of depths and substrates, little disturbance, some diversity of
cover, moderate canopy & other veg. cover

4 POOR - low diversity of depths and substrates, moderate disturbance, low diversity of cover,
poor canopy & other veg. cover
5

VERY POOR - no diversity of depths and substrates, high disturbance, no cover or low
diversity, no canopy cover, other cover poor.

Overall bed stability rating (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 5, taken from Anderson, 1993a & b)
Based on general observations at the site, the overall rating that best describes the stability of the
bed, was estimated was estimated as either:
1 SEVERE EROSION - bed scoured of sand, signs of deepening, bare eroded banks, erosion
heads, erosion causes steep bed
2 MODERATE EROSION - little alluvium, signs of deepening, eroded banks, bed deep &
narrow, steep bed, unconsolidated
3 BED STABLE - bed consolidated algae covered, bed & bar material the same size, alluvium
balanced, table
4 MODERATE AGGRADATION - moderate build-up at obstructions & bars, bed flat and
uniform, bed wide & shallow, some minor over-bank saltation
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5 SEVERE AGGRADATION - flat bed, channel blocked & wide but shallow, bars large
covering most of bed/ bank bed loose, unconsolidated.
Artificial bank protection measures (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 6, from Anderson, 1993a & b;
Parsons et al., 2001)
Presence of the following Bank Protection Measures on one or both banks were noted:
•

trees and other plants

•

rock wall or layer

•

fence structures

•

fenced watering points

•

fenced human access

•

logs strapped to bank

•

concrete wall

•

rip rap

•

levee banks

•

other (assessors were asked to describe other bank protection measures).

The bank protection measures were ranked according to the following system: 2 = present and
dominant, 1 = present but not dominant, 0= not present. (Note: In the case of features being
equally dominant, it was possible to rank more than one box with a 2).
Local longitudinal connectivity (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 6, from Anderson, 1993a & b; Parsons et
al., 2001)
The assessors were asked to choose one of the categories relating to connectivity, for prevailing
conditions (now) and for the stage equivalent to the water mark (normal inundation level of
stream):
•

No Fish Passage

•

Very Restricted Fish Passage

•

Moderately Restricted Fish Passage

•

Partly Restricted Fish Passage

•

Good Fish Passage

•

Unrestricted Fish Passage

In the case of high flows above the water mark no assessment was made unless operators had
prior knowledge of the site. If the watermark was not visible this was noted in the comments
section.
Channel modifications (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 6, from Parsons et al., 2001)
At each sampling site, the assessors were asked to indicate the presence of channel modifications
corresponding to one or more of the categories:
•

Natural - No modifications

•

Desnagged

•

Dams and diversions
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•

Resectioned

•

Straightened

•

Realigned

•

Reinforced

•

Revegetated

•

Infilled

•

Berms or embankments

•

Recently channelised

•

Channelised in the past

Artificial features (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 6, from Anderson, 1993a & b; Parsons et al., 2001)
For each 430m sampling site, the assessors were asked to indicate the presence of one or more of
the artificial features listed in Table 10 was within the channel.
Table 10. Artificial features assessed for Physical Habitat Theme in Pilot SRA.
Category

Examples

Major weir

Concrete, stone or rubble weir across the entire width of
channel that substantially modifies stream flow.

Minor weir

Concrete, stone or rubble weir that only partially modifies
stream flow.

Culvert

Arched pipeline or channel for carrying water beneath and
road or railway.

Bridge

Small or large bridge within the area of the sampling site

Ford

Road or stock crossing passing through the stream. May be
constructed of concrete or streambed materials.

Other

State other structures present in the stream channel (e.g.
aboriginal fish traps, jetties, boat ramps etc.)

Factors affecting bank stability (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 6, from Anderson, 1993a & b; Parsons et
al., 2001).
The assessors were asked to rank each of the categories in Table 11 according to the impact on
the stability of one or both banks; 2 = present and dominant, 1 = present but not dominant, 0=
not present. (Note: In the case of a feature being equally dominant, it was possible to rank more
than one box with a 2).
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Table 11. Factors affecting bank stability assessed for Physical Habitat Theme in Pilot SRA.
Category
Flow and waves

Example
Bow waves from boats, or waves from turbulent flows

Seepage

From a landfill, water storage etc.

Runoff

Increased runoff from adjacent land that is unvegetated

Stock access

Cattle, sheep or horse access to the channel

Human access

Recreation point such as a picnic area or boat ramp

Feral animals

Goat, buffalo or horse access to the channel

Ford, culvert or bridge

Presence of bridges, culverts or fords that change channel dynamics

Clearing of vegetation

Forestry activity, land clearance to create grazing areas, riparian
vegetation removal etc.

Reservoir release or
irrigation offtake regime

Rapid release or draw down of in-stream flows that may increase
the potential for bank slumping

Mining

Including gravel or sand extraction, existing or recent mining
operations etc.

Local land use and local disturbance (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 6, from Anderson, 1993a & b)
The assessors were asked to identify if the following types of land and local disturbances were
occurring on one or both sides of the stream (Table 12).
Table 12. Land use and Local disturbances noted for Physical Habitat Theme in Pilot SRA.

Local Land Use

Local Disturbance

Sugar cane

Sand / gravel mine

Horticulture small crops / vines

Other mine

Horticulture tree crops / fruit

Road

Irrigated broadacre row crops

Bridge / culvert / wharf

Rainfed broadacre row crops

Ford / ramp

Grazing – sown pasture

Discharge pipe

Grazing – native cleared

Forestry activities

Grazing – native thinned

Sugar Mill

Grazing – native virgin timber

Sewerage effluent

Intensive livestock – pig, fowl, cattle

Irrigation runoff, pipe outlet

Urban residential

Channelisation

Urban manufacturing/processing

River improvement

Park or reserve /National, environment

Water extraction

Urban park or reserve

Dredging

Rural residential / hobby farm

Grazing

Other

Other
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Overall vegetation disturbance rating (APPENDIX 4, Sheet 7, from Anderson, 1993a & b;
Parsons et al., 2001).
The assessors were asked to identify which of the descriptions in Figure 11 best described the
overall disturbance of the site.

Figure 11. Overall disturbance rating descriptions used for Physical Habitat Theme in Pilot
SRA.

4.4.4 Site Photographs
Site photographs were to be taken at all transects at each site, using a digital camera with standard
focal length according to the following protocols. A minimum of four photos were taken:
•

Looking from one bank directly across (normal to the bank line) from the top of one
bank to the other at the channel cross section location. The photo should show the bed
and the opposite bank, including the vegetation on the top of the bank and some sort of
marker (eg ribbon) for the end of the cross section

•

Go across to the top of the other bank and take one looking back to the first photo point

•

Looking upstream from the centre of the channel cross section. The photo should show
both banks within 10 metres of the cross section. A panorama of several overlapping
photos may be required on wider streams

•

Looking downstream (as above).

Where possible, a person was placed in the scene for scale and four photos as described above
were taken for each channel in multi-channel geomorphic types. In some cases it was not
possible to safely cross to the other bank or take a photo from the centre of the channel.

4.4.5 Non - field data
Channel pattern
Planform channel patterns, such as sinuous, irregular, meandering, anabranching, anastomosing,
diverging, braided, tortuous, converging, swampy, confined and continuous/discontinuous, were
to be identified with maps and stereo pair photographs by trained geomorphologists, and verified
during the field surveys. This was not completed for all sites.
Geomorphic behaviour categories
Indicators of geomorphic change, such as aggradation, degradation, incision, avulsion, meander
migration, floodplain stripping, expansion, lateral or vertical or diagonal accretion and sediment
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slug filling were to be identified from stereo pair photographs (multi-temporal photos best) by a
trained geomorphologist. This was not completed for all sites.

4.4.6 Map based variables
The following information was to be recorded for each site:

4.5

•

Site code, date and recorder

•

Location name and site type (assessment or best available)

•

Sampling team and organization

•

Site location details

•

Stream order

•

Channel Slope

•

Distance from source (km) and Catchment area (km2)

•

Altitude (m)

•

Access details.

Training, QA/QC and Data Management

Unlike the Fish and Macroinvertebrate themes, there was no formal training of assessors prior to
the field assessments. However, two person field teams were used with operators comparing
assessments before recording the final assessment. Each jurisdiction was responsible for data
entry and Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) of data. Copies of data were then
forwarded to the MDBC. The MDBC recognises that QA/QC will be a major issue for the
implementation of a Basin-wide SRA and that these protocols will need to be developed.
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5

Results and discussion of indicators measured in Pilot

5.1

Introduction

As indicated previously, the emphasis of the Pilot Physical Habitat assessment was not to assess
the physical condition in its own right, but rather to gather information to support the
interpretation of the other themes (macroinvertebrates, fish and water processes) by providing
information on habitat. Although some indicators assessed disturbance in some way, none of the
indicators contain a suitable referential scoring system that enables each site to be compared to
what it may have been like under natural conditions. For several indicators, an attempt was made
to develop a scoring system that was referenced to ‘natural’, but this had limited success and is
discussed further in Section 6.3. As the indicators examined in this Chapter do not have a
suitable referential scoring system and due to the vast ‘natural’ differences between the four Pilot
valleys, a comparison between the valleys is to some extent meaningless. However, the scores
for these indicators at both assessment and best available sites are provided as background
information to each catchment, and also to highlight problems that may need to be solved prior to
these indicators being included in the SRA.
The indicator scores are provided for individual sites rather than being aggregated for each VPZ:

5.2

•

to provide and indication of the variability and distribution of scores within each VPZ

•

because the scores for most indicators have not been corrected for reference conditions
and as such are not an assessment of the impacts

•

because there has not been sufficient data analysis to suggest that enough sites have
been assessed to enable meaningful averages and errors to be calculated

•

to demonstrate that some of the best available sites did not always rate highly and as
such should not be considered as reference sites

•

because the Technical Group, the Taskforce nor ISRAG had sufficient confidence in
the assessment capability of the indicators for them to be included into the SRA.

Channel Shape and Bank Shape

Results
The width of the rivers and streams surveyed in each catchment are provided in Figure 12. The
size varied from minor tributaries <5m wide in the Lachlan to the very wide Lower Murray
River, which at one site was estimated to be >300m wide. This variability has a major impact on
indicators that utilise the stream width in their assessment. For example, although two sections of
river may have a similar number (or cover) of trees along the bank, a difference in channel width
will result in the two sites having very different scores for the percentage stream cover (see
section 5.5).
For channel shape, the Lachlan and Ovens catchments were dominated by a combination of Ushape and flat U-shaped channels, while the Condamine was dominated primarily by U-shaped
channels with flat U-shapes only found at 2 best available sites (Table 13). The Lower Murray
was dominated by flat U-shaped or widened and in-filled channels.
For bank shape, the assessors were asked to rate each of the banks (right and left) according to
which of the bank shapes were present (Table 14). The following rating were used; 2 = present
and dominant, 1 = present but not dominant; 0 = not present. However, at several sites in the
Lachlan, some of the bank shapes were recorded as 3, 4 and 5. This may have been the result of a
lack of training and communication with those undertaking the field assessments. As such, the
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Lachlan data is not provided for this indicator. The most common bank shapes in the Ovens,
Lower Murray and Condamine were concave, convex and stepped. Compared to the other
catchments, there were a relatively high number of sites in the Ovens that had undercut banks
recorded as present.
350

Channel Width (m)

300
250
200
150
100
50
0
S

T

S

D

Lachlan

T

D

Ovens

U

M

L

Lower Murray

S

T

D

Condamine

Figure 12. Channel width ( ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● = Best Available Sites).
Table 13. Number of Assessment Sites identified with each Channel Shape. The number of Best
Available sites identified with each Channel Shape is shown in brackets.
Lachlan
U Shape
Flat U Shape
Deepened U Shape
Widened or in-filled
Two-stage
Multistage
Box shape
Wide Box
V Shaped
Trapezoid
Concrete V
Culvert or pipe

10
7
3
2

Ovens
7 (3)
8
4 (1)
1

Lower Murray
15 (1)
1
8 (1)

Condamine
16 (10)
(2)
2 (1)
3

1

(1)

2
1

Table 14. Percentage of banks (two per site - right and left) at assessment sites where the
various bank shapes were identified as present and dominant. In brackets is the percentage of
banks (two per site - right and left) at assessment sites where the various bank shapes were
recorded as present. Note: more than one bank type can be recorded for each bank.

Concave
Convex
Stepped
Wider Lower
Undercut

Lachlan

Ovens

Lower Murray

Condamine

Unreliable
data

43 (74)
24 (50)
21 (36)
7 (24)
5 (31)

27 (63)
56 (85)
2 (29)
15 (25)
10 (19)

21 (55)
26 (74)
21 (33)
7 (14)
7 (7)
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Discussion
The bank and channel shape indicators involved a description of the overall bank and channel
shape for the site without undertaking detailed measurements. This was problematic at sites
where these variables varied greatly. For example, could it be expected that over a distance of
430m, a ‘left’ or ‘right’ bank could always be described by one overall bank shape? It is likely,
especially in lowland areas, that the bank shape at a site will vary from an inside bend (maybe
convex), to a straight section (maybe concave) and then an outside bend (maybe undercut). This
type of assessment is also very subjective, which can cause different results between assessors.
The geomorphology of rivers and streams varies greatly over time and space and as such the bank
and channel shapes are expected to naturally vary over time and between sites. For example, two
sites may have differently shaped banks, however they both may be appropriate for their river
style and the prevailing hydrological conditions. Also, some assessors indicated there was a
much better correlation of condition along one bank than across the left and right banks,
especially within the lower reaches, where the two banks are often influenced by different land
management regimes and in different environmental condition. If either of these indicators were
to be included in the SRA, the following would need to be identified:
•

an assessment of the right and left banks individually

•

the reference shape/s for each site/bank

•

the expected rate of change and direction of change under natural conditions

•

a wider variety of bank and channel shapes to select from (e.g. asymmetrical channels)

•

a guide to the width:depth ratio of each shape

•

a referential scoring system to measure change.

By itself, the stream width may not be very useful in determining river health. However, it was
suggested that if stream depth was also measured, and there was an accepted reference
width:depth ratio for each geomorphic type or hydrological regime then changes in the
width:depth ratio may be a useful indicator of erosion and/or deposition. The channel width
measurements would also be important to the interpretation of other indicators, such as the
percentage of vegetation cover.
It was suggested that it may be appropriate to undertake detailed cross-sections of the river
channel at each site to enable the channel and bank shapes to be measured and monitored with
accuracy over-time. This would allow the development of indicators that measure changes to the
‘width-depth ratio’ and the ‘rate of change in bank and channel shapes’.

5.3

Bed and Bank Stability

Results
There were two measures of Bed Stability. Site Bed Stability was based on estimates from three
transects at each site (Figure 13), while the Overall Bed Stability rating, was based on an estimate
for the entire site (Figure 14). The scores for these two measures at a site were generally in
agreement, however there was one site that scored a 0 (extensive instability) for the Site Bed
Stability rating, but was categorised as a 3 (stable bed) on the Overall Bed Stability rating. When
comparing the four catchments, it appears that the Lachlan has the most sites with an unstable
bed (Figures 13 and 14) and the most sites where there were high levels of bank erosion
(Figure 15). Although the Ovens catchment generally had stable banks, the depositional zone
was generally more erosive than the source zone.
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Stable

Bed Stability Rating
(Average of 3 Sites)

4
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Figure 13. Site Bed Stability. 4 = stable bed, 2 = limited bed stability (infilling or deepening),
0 = extensive bed instability (infilling or deepening), S=source, T=transport, D=deposition.
For Lower Murray: U=upstream, M=middle, L=lower. ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● = Best
Available Sites.
Severe aggredation

Overall Bed Stability Rating

5

4

3

2

1
Severe erosion
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S
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D
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S
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D

Condamine

Figure 14. Overall Bed Stability. 1 = severe erosion, 2 = moderate erosion, 3 = stable, 4 =
moderate aggradation, 5 = severe aggradation. S=source, T=transport, D=deposition. For
Lower Murray: U=upstream, M=middle, L=lower. ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● = Best Available
Sites.

Discussion
It was commented that averaging the assessment of left and right banks at a site may not be
useful, as it may mask impacts. It should also be noted that erosion and sedimentation are natural
processes that vary considerably over time and space and as such the rates of erosion and
sedimentation are expected to vary over time and between sites and river types. This will make
it difficult to identify a ‘reference’ condition for these indicators. It was suggested that more
detailed cross-sections able to measure changes in the width:depth ratio may be a useful indicator
of erosion and/or deposition.
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Figure 15. Bank Stability. S=source, T=transport, D=deposition. For Lower Murray:,
U=upstream, M=middle, L=lower. ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● =Best Available Sites.

5.4

In-stream Debris

Results
The in-stream debris indicator estimated the percentage of stream area covered by large woody
debris (LWD, branches and logs, Figure 16), and small stream debris (twigs, leaves and
macrophyte fragments, Figure 17). The percentage of both of these indicators varied greatly
within all catchments except the Lower Murray where there was always less than 10% stream
cover. A large log pile at one site in the Lachlan was responsible for a LWD cover of 153%.
Discussion
The large cover of LWD (153%) at one of the Lachlan sites should not have been possible as this
assessment was intended to be an estimate of the aerial cover and thus have a maximum of 100%.
There was also concern with the inability of assessors to accurately estimate the percentage cover
of in-stream debris (especially in deep turbid lowland river systems). It was suggested that an
assessment based on categories, such as <10%, 10-50%, >50% cover, rather than absolute values
may be more appropriate. Other suggestions included alternate methods of estimating snag
abundance, such as counting them individually by sight and/or with the aid of acoustic doppler or
echo sounding techniques (see Section 5.7). It was also suggested that reference conditions for
LWD abundance at each site/reach may be developed using stream power and prior vegetation
communities and information from recent studies of the natural abundance of LWD by Marsh et
al.(1999) and Mac Nally et al. (2000).
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Figure 16. Percentage in-stream large woody debris. S=source, T=transport, D=deposition.
For Lower Murray: U=upstream, M=middle, L=lower. ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● = Best
Available Sites.
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Figure 17. Percentage in-stream small debris. S=source, T=transport, D=deposition. For
Lower Murray, U=upstream, M=middle, L=lower. ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● = Best Available
Sites.

5.5

Vegetation Indicators

Results
The percentage of in-stream vegetation cover varied greatly within the Condamine and Lachlan,
but was generally <10% in the Ovens and always <4% in the Lower Murray (Figure 18). As
with the in-stream debris, the in-stream vegetation would be difficult to estimate or measure in
deep turbid streams such as the Lower Murray.
Three indicators of bank vegetation were assessed during the Pilot. These included the
percentage of stream shading (Figure 19), the percentage longitudinal vegetative cover
(Figure 20), and the riparian width (Figure 21). The Lower Murray scored the lowest for the
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percentage of stream shading (Figure 19), however this was not due to a lack of vegetation along
the banks as this reach scored high for the percentage longitudinal vegetative cover (most sites
>60%) and the riparian width (most sites >50m). The reason for the low percentage of stream
shading in the Lower Murray is due purely to the large width of the river.
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Figure 18. Percentage in-stream live vegetation cover. S=source, T=transport, D=deposition.
For Lower Murray: U=upstream, M=middle, L=lower. ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● =Best
Available Sites.
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Figure 19. Percent stream shading. S=source, T=transport, D=deposition. For Lower
Murray: U=upstream, M=middle, L=lower. ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● = Best Available Sites.
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Figure 20. Percent longitudinal vegetative cover. S=source, T=transport, D=deposition. For
Lower Murray: U=upstream, M=middle, L=lower. ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● = Best Available
Sites.
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Figure 21. Riparian width. S=source, T=transport, D=deposition. For Lower Murray:
U=upstream, M=middle, L=lower. ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● = Best Available Sites.

Discussion
If the percentage stream shading is to be used in the SRA, it will need to be standardised to take
into account changes in stream width. It was also suggested that this is may not be a relevant
indicator for large lowland rivers where only a small percentage of the stream is shaded and
where it is difficult to estimate this indicator. However, it may still be important to measure the
amount of canopy overhang as this is a direct source of litterfall into the river.
It is possible for the riparian vegetation at a particular site to naturally vary over time and as such
a departure from natural or a change from previous surveys may not mean that the site is
‘unhealthy’. It was suggested that the future riparian indicators:
•

include an assessment of the presence of different ‘age classes’ to reflect the condition
and health of a site in terms of species recruitment
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•

include more detailed vegetation species and cover abundance surveys performed in
conjunction with the cross-sections to identify changes in geomorphology. With the
addition of hydrological data, this information could be used to link the hydrology,
geomorphic and the riparian vegetation assessments to determine how they interact and
change over time

•

assess the left and right banks separately due to the influences of different land
management regimes that can lead to vastly different environmental condition.

One of the main restrictions of undertaking more detailed vegetation surveys is the need of the
SRA for a comparison to the ‘natural’ or reference conditions. While it may be possible to
identify which species may have been present at a site under natural conditions, it would be
impossible to estimate cover-abundances. Furthermore, the accuracy of cover abundance data
may be highly prone to variations in the assessors sampling effort and knowledge.

5.6

Overall Indicators

Results
The Pilot SRA examined two overall assessments of steam conditions at each site. The In-stream
Physical Habitat indicator (Figure 22) mainly assessed snags, streamside vegetation and
substrate, while the Overall Disturbance Rating (Figure 23) concentrated on the riparian zones
and assessed the levels of clearing, grazing, and proportion of introduced vegetation. All
catchments showed high variability for these indicators, however the Lachlan Catchment did not
have any excellent (Figure 22) or low disturbance sites (Figure 23).
The Victorian ISC Physical Form Index (Ladson and White, 1999) was calculated for all sites
(Figure 24) however the sub-index measure of the impact of artificial barriers on fish migration
was not included. Again, the Lachlan Catchment generally had the lowest scores, with very few
sites in the other catchments rating below 6.

Excellent

Instream Physical Habitat
(Average of 3 Sites)
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Figure 22. In-stream Physical Habitat. S=source, T=transport, D=deposition. For Lower
Murray: U=upstream, M=middle, L=lower. ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● = Best Available Sites.
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Figure 23. Overall Disturbance Rating. S=source, T=transport, D=deposition. For Lower
Murray: U=upstream, M=middle, L=lower. ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● = Best Available Sites.
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Figure 24. ISC Physical Form (no impact of dams included). The higher scores indicate better
conditions. S=source, T=transport, D=deposition. For Lower Murray: U=upstream,
M=middle, L=lower. ◊ = Assessment Sites, ● = Best Available Sites.

Discussion
The In-stream Physical Habitat indicator and Overall Disturbance Rating were highly subjective
and although they attempt to incorporate a referential scoring system by estimating ‘disturbance’
or ‘impacts’ there are obvious flaws to their design. Firstly, they assume that ‘disturbance’ is
only anthropogenic, whereas it is recognised that ‘disturbance’ in river systems is a natural
phenomenon and hence is desirable for a healthy river. Secondly, these indicators assume that
disturbance is inversely correlated with abundance or produces less of something. This is not
always true as in some cases the opposite occurs, such as shoreline plants in rivers impacted by
weir pools. These indicators should at least acknowledge that the ‘natural condition’ at some
sites may have had low snag levels or a low diversity and cover of riparian vegetation and that
sites that are still like this should not be rated low. It was agreed that these indicators would need
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to be altered so that they are properly referenced to the natural conditions (or the range of natural
conditions) that maybe found at each site/reach.

5.7

Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler Assessment (SA)

For the pilot SRA the assessment for the Lower Murray included additional information provided
by the use of the Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP). This included:
•

detailed in-stream river bed cross-sections of three transects for each site

•

flow velocity variability within the river profile

•

water temperature

•

salinity

•

an indication of potential in-stream snag abundance.

The following description of how the ADCP operates and what it measures was copied from RD
Instruments, Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers Principles of Operation: A Practical Primer.
‘The ADCP uses a doppler effect and radial current velocity. The Doppler effect is a change in
the observed sound pitch that results from relative motion. An example of the doppler effect is
the sound made by a train as it passes. The whistle has a higher pitch as the train approaches,
and a lower pitch as it moves away from you. This change in pitch is directly proportional to
how fast the train is moving. Therefore, if you measure the pitch and how much it changes,
you can calculate the speed of the train.
Sound consists of pressure waves in air, water or solids. Sound waves are similar in many
ways to shallow water ocean waves. Imagine you are next to some water, watching waves pass
by you. While standing still, you see eight waves pass in front of you in a given interval. Now
if you start walking toward the waves, more than eight waves will pass by in the same interval.
Thus, the wave frequency appears to be higher. If you walk in the other direction, fewer than 8
waves pass by in this time interval, and the frequency appears lower. This is the doppler effect.
ADCP uses the doppler effect by transmitting sound at a fixed frequency and listening to
echoes returning from sound scatterers in the water. These sound scatterers are small particles
or microorganisms that reflect the sound back to the ADCP
The ADCP is mounted on the bow of a boat and submerged into the water at a known depth.
Two existing boats are used for different river conditions, this allows a smaller vessel to be
used for shallow water and a larger one for river conditions. The ADCP can be easily changed
from one boat to another. Power is supplied to the ADCP, and a communication cable is
connected to a computer in the boat. From that computer with the use of software supplied,
commands are sent to the ADCP. These commands include the depth of the transducer, what
frequency or Mode to use, depth cell length, and the interval of the readings. All this is and
more is contained in a configuration file for each particular site, with each site having its own
characteristics. The boat is then driven as close to one bank as possible into the flow, and then
across the stream or river at a constant speed, getting as close as possible to the opposite bank.
The ADCP calculates the depth, velocity and distance for each reading as it moves across the
section. This allows it to accumulate the discharge in cumecs for each reading, and on
completion of the section at the other side of the stream. All this is visible by the operator, in
different formats. Multiple gauging can take place in a fraction of the time it would take to
complete a conventional current meter gauging. The operator would complete several gauging
and record details on special gauging sheets to monitor the quality of the data and decide on
how many cross sections to complete, and what settings to use. If very low velocity water is
present, it can be measured with a simple change of signal frequency in the configuration file.
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Shallow water less than 1m, is difficult to gauge, because of the chance of damaging the ADCP
by hitting the bottom or snags under the water.’

Examples of the output from the ADCP are provided in Figure 25. Apart from providing a rapid,
cost-effective and accurate method of measuring flow velocities, volume and channel crosssections in deep turbid rivers, the technique was able to identify snags (sharp rises in bottom
profile, thick black line, in Figure 25a), and various features, such as benches, of the river
channel (Figure 25b). However, it was identified that the ADCP would be restricted to channels
with a water depth >60cm and that if there was high percentage of snags, then the accuracy of
cross-sections would be affected. It was also suggested that a normal depth sounder could be an
alternative if an acoustic doppler was not available.
a.

b.

Figure 25.
Examples of Acoustic Doppler trials in Lower Murray.
a. Snags are represented as sharp rises in bottom profile, thick black line.
b. features of the river channel such as benches.
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5.8

Remote Sensing Report

One of the objectives of the Pilot SRA was to determine the feasibility and costs of using remote
sensing from satellite or aircraft to aid the assessment of riverine ‘health’. To further this aim,
CSIRO were contracted to prepare a scoping report that:
•

identified the capacity of remote sensing techniques to deliver information at an
appropriate resolution for the proposed Physical Habitat indicators and selected
indicators from other themes

•

provided an estimate of the cost of using remote sensing for various sets of Physical
Habitat indicators at varying numbers of sites

•

outlined the infrastructure requirements and costs associated with establishing and
maintaining such infrastructure for storing, analysing, manipulating and groundtruthing remotely sensed data.

The Extended Summary of the CSRIO report is provided in APPENDIX 5. The main points
were:
•

26 indicators of the Physical Habitat Theme and 3 indicators of the Water Processes
Theme were assessed.

•

Each component was assessed individually according to the confidence that CSIRO
have in remote sensing being useful and readily applicable for that component to be
included in the SRA. The following three criteria were used:
o technical feasibility of current remote sensing technologies
o availability of suitable expertise and infrastructure
o known or expected application to large areas.

•

Each component was then classified (Table 15) as either:
o Operational - sensors commonly available; methods well established;
would cover broad area; relevant data expertise and infrastructure are in
place in Australia or easily adapted from other projects
o Feasible - initial large scale trials are being developed; present knowledge
suggests information can be derived from available data but large scale
demonstrations have not been performed
o Likely/Possible - present data is inadequate but future studies are
anticipated; there is a knowledge of relationships between the indicator and
the remotely sensed data, but further research is required to identify
suitable processing
o Unlikely/impossible - remote sensing unlikely to deliver operational
results, either because of lack of ability to measure variable or because the
scale and logistics required for the SRA would be impractical.

• No single sensor was deemed to be suitable to cover the majority of indicators, and as
such it was recommended that a suite of sensors be used.
• It was recommended that airborn laser systems or radars be used for each SRA monitoring
site to develop high resolution digital elevation models (DEM’s) and to gain
information on geomorphological features and riparian structure
• It was recommended that a pilot study costing $150,000 be undertaken to:
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o gain a better understanding of the merits and costs of various remote
technologies for assessing the current suite of indicators
o develop new indicators that are more appropriate for remote sensing
technologies.
It was also recommended that for the broad-scale application of remote sensing to be most costeffective, it should be used to gain information for several themes simultaneously thereby
minimising data acquisition and analysis costs. The SRA Taskforce and Technical Group
indicated that more information would be required before remote sensing became a core part of
the SRA. As such, it is recommended that the pilot remote sensing study suggested by CSIRO be
funded during the first round of the SRA. It is possible that remote sensing could form a part of
the Hydrology, Water Processes, Physical Form, Riparian Vegetation and Floodplain theme
assessments. These themes will also need to identify how indicators measured on a large spatial
scale with remote sensing are incorporated with indicators measured by field assessments.

Table 15. Assessment of SRA indicators according to the confidence CSIRO have in Remote
Sensing being useful and readily applicable for the SRA.
SRA Indicators
Vegetation vigour
Floodplain extent and flooding scenarios
Riparian Vegetation Width
Riparian Vegetation Cover
Riparian Vegetation Fragmentation
Water Processes – primary indicators
Water Processes – ancillary indicators
Riparian Canopy Complexity
Pool Assessment
Meso Habitat Diversity
Riparian demography
Riparian Vegetation Density
Vegetation Connectivity
Emergent Aquatic macrophyte area and abundance
Vegetation Overhang
Riparian regeneration
Waterbody type assessment
River Bank assessment
Lateral and longitudinal migration barriers
Channel Form assessment
Proportions of substrates eg. clay, sand cobble
Riparian Vegetation species
Potential Input of Large Woody Debris
Sediment regime and grazing assessment
River Reach Depth assessment
Cover of algae, periphyton and biofilm
Snag assessment
Embeddedness
Standing litter

Confidence of using
Remote Sensing and
GIS for assessment
95%
95%
95%
95%
90%
85%
85%
85%
83%
70%
70%
70%
70%
70%
70%
70%
70%
60%
56%
55%
50%
50%
50%
47%
40%
40%
34%
10%
10%
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Classification
Operational
Operational
Operational
Operational
Operational
Operational
Operational
Operational
Operational
Feasible
Feasible
Feasible
Feasible
Feasible
Feasible
Feasible
Feasible
Likely/Possible
Likely/Possible
Likely/Possible
Likely/Possible
Likely/Possible
Likely/Possible
Likely/Possible
Likely/Possible
Likely/Possible
Likely/Possible
Unlikely/impossible
Unlikely/impossible
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6

Future Directions

6.1

Splitting of Physical Habitat into three Themes

The broad meaning of the word ‘habitat’ and the shift in focus back to assessing the physical
condition of a river in its own right has led to an agreement by the SRA Taskforce, the Technical
Group and ISRAG that the Physical Habitat Theme should be spilt into the:
•

Physical Form Theme (Geomorphic assessment)

•

Riparian Vegetation Theme

•

Floodplain Theme.

Very much linked and maybe undertaken
individually or as one Theme

The Riparian Vegetation and Floodplain Themes are intrinsically linked and the boundary, if
there is one, may not be clear. As such they may be undertaken individually or as one theme.
Either way, it is anticipated that the narrower focus of these individual themes will make them
more manageable in regard to identifying:
• appropriate indicators
• measurement methods
• reference conditions
• assessment systems.
The positive outcomes of the End of Pilot Workshop (Sept 2003), which aimed to progress the
Physical Form theme supports this assumption. Workshops to progress the Riparian Vegetation
and Floodplain themes are planned to proceed early in 2004 and one of their initial aims will be
to refine the riparian vegetation and floodplain indicators discussed in section 6.2.

6.2

Indicators for Further Assessment

For the Physical Habitat Theme, the list of indicators (and their names) has altered from what was
initially identified in the Framework Report (Table 16). The list was trimmed for the Pilot SRA
because the emphasis of the theme was changed to support the interpretation of the other themes
(macroinvertebrates, fish and water processes) by providing information on habitat, rather than
assessing the physical condition in its own right. However, at the technical workshop held on the
4 March 2003, the participants (primarily geomorphologists) indicated that the focus of the theme
should include an assessment of the physical condition of the river in its own right, and as such
they developed a preferred list of indicators that included a combination of geomorphic and
riparian measures (Table 16 and Table 17). During this process, some of the original Framework
Indicators, or variants of, were reinstated. These were generally indicators that measured the
diversity and extent of riparian and in-stream vegetation.
Initially it was proposed that an aggregation of several Functional Process Zones (FPZ’s) into
Valley Process Zones (VPZ’s) would form the basis of reporting sub-valley scores for the SRA
(see section 4.1). However at the 4 March 2003 workshop this suggestion was re-evaluated using
the River Styles® Framework (Brierley and Fryirs, 2002) as an alternative. The workshop
participants also compared these two classification systems for their capacity to be the foundation
of the Physical Habitat assessment. After considering the creation of a hybrid of the two
classification systems, it was agreed that River Styles® Framework would provide a more robust
classification system than the VPZ/FPZ’s.
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Table 16. Summary of how the indicators for the Physical Habitat Theme have changed over
time. Indicators lined next to each other have similar aims or philosophy. The indicators have
been split between predominantly Physical Form Indicators and predominantly Riparian
Indicators.
Framework Indicators
Floodplain diversity
% contribution of habitats
Bank shape, Bank Slope
Channel complexity
Channel Form
% pool, riffle, run
Snag abundance
Snag distribution
CV depth
CV Current
% Sediment Patch
Embeddedness
% algae
Levees
Distance to Weir
Erosion
Sediment Transport

Pilot SRA Indicators

Workshop (4-3-2003) Indicators

Geomorphic categories

Geomorphic Units

Bank shape

x-section, Bank Shape, Bank Slope

Channel shape and stream
width

Cross section,
channel width:depth ratio

In-stream debris cover

Snag density, recruitment
Snag orientation

Bank stability
Bed stability

Lateral stability, bank erosion
Sediment accumulation
Bed Material

Overall Disturbance
Riparian sp. No.
% Native species
Riparian diversity
Riparian Basal Area
Riparian Stem density
Riparian Width
% Cover of Floodplain
Vegetated Stream length
No of discontinuities
Average Patch Size
Riparian Connectivity
% cover – trees, shrubs, understory, herbs
Riparian demography
Standing litter
Vegetation overhang

Key species
% cover of exotics
Diversity
Riparian Width

Riparian Width

Longitudinal continuity of
riparian vegetation

% channel perimeter that abuts riparian
vegetation.
% cover – trees, shrubs, groundcover
Native regeneration, Potential for
regeneration

Over hanging vegetation,
Stream shading

Vegetation vigour
Macrophyte Species No.
% Native Macrophyte Species
Macrophyte Diversity
% Macrophyte Area

Riparian cover over stream.
% native species over stream
Vigour
Type of vegetation invading (Macrophyte
sp.)
Vegetation invasion of channel or % Area
of aquatic, semi aquatics

% Macrophyte cover within patches
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It was also suggested at the March Workshop that:
•

the three Valley Settings of the River Styles® Framework (confined, partly confined and
laterally unconfined continuous/discontinuous) could be used to divide each catchment
into smaller units for reporting purposes. This suggestion has not been agreed to and this
will be discussed further in the implementation planning stage of the Sustainable Rivers
Audit.

•

the three Valley Settings and the confining material of the River Styles® Framework could
be used to classify each site into one of the following six geomorphic categories and that
only suitable or relevant indicators would be measured at each category (Tables 17
and 18); Confined Bedrock (CB); Confined Terrace (CT); Partly Confined Bedrock
(PCB); Partly Confined Terrace (PCT); Laterally Unconfined Continuous (LUC);
Laterally Unconfined Discontinuous (LUD)

•

reference conditions could be identified for the 27 River Styles to aid the development of
a referential assessment system (see section 6.2).

It is important to note that the list of indicators provided in Table 17 is similar to, but less
thorough, than that used for the River Styles® Framework, which also allows the measurement of
indicators to be dependant on the geomorphic river style being assessed (APPENDIX 6). For
each of the indicators identified at the March Workshop, the SRA team provided preliminary
thoughts on the possible methods for measurement and for determining reference conditions
(Table 18). This attempt has yet to be peer reviewed but is likely to be the ‘starting point’ for
further development of the Physical Form, Riparian Vegetation and Floodplain Themes.
Table 17. Proposed indicators (Physical Form and Riparian) to be measured for each major
geomorphic river type (proposed at workshop on 4-3-2003).
Indicator

Confined
Bedrock
Terrace

Partly Confined
Bedrock
Terrace

Laterally Unconfined
Continuous Discontinuous

PHYSICAL FORM
Bed material
Geomorphic units
Vegetation invasion of channel
Type of vegetation invading
Large woody debris density
Large woody debris orientation
Channel width
Channel depth
Cross section
Lateral stability/bank erosion
Sediment accumulation

9
9
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
9

9
9
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

n/a
9
9
9
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
9

RIPARIAN
Width of riparian zone
% channel perimeter which
i trees,
i
%b cover,
shrubs,i
d exotic species
% cover
Native regeneration
Potential for regeneration
Key species

n/a
n/a
9
9
9
9
9

n/a
n/a
9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9

n/a
n/a
9
9
9
9
9
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Table 18. Possible indicators (Physical Form and Riparian) to be measured for each major
geomorphic river type (proposed at workshop on 4-3-2003). This includes information on river
type where indicator should be measured, and proposed techniques for measuring and
determining reference condition.

Physical Form
Indicators

Geomorphic
river types
applicable to
indicator.

Possible measurement techniques

Possible method
for determining
reference
condition

Bed Material

CB, CT, PCB,
PCT, LUC

Record material while undertaking x-section – noting
% of bedrock, boulder, cobble, gravel, sand, silt. If
visibility is poor, collect representative bed sample,
strain off water and then visually analyse.

Reference sites or
expert opinion.

Geomorphic units
(heterogeneity of
units)

CB, CT, PCB,
PCT, LUC,
LUD

Record geomorphic units (and number) present in
reach while undertaking x-section, during site visit and
from aerial photography. For deep water, it may be
necessary to profile the bed using Laser Doppler or
depth sounding techniques.

Reference sites or
expert opinion.

Width:Depth Ratio

PCB, PCT,
LUC

Determine from x-section and visual evidence of bed
erosion

Reference sites or
expert opinion.

X-Section and
thalweg profile
(Bank Shape,
Channel Shape,
Manning’s n and
Slope)

PCB, PCT,
LUC

Determine from x-section (may require laser doppler
or depth sounder in deep water). Cross section at
hydraulic control e.g. riffle. ARI for bankfull flow to
be determined from cross section and flow frequency
curve (using Mannings eqn). Local longitudinal
channel slope to be determined by survey along
thalweg (where practical).

Reference sites or
expert opinion.

Lateral stability /
Bank erosion

CT, PCB,
PCT, LUC,
LUD

Determine from x-section and visual assessment of
mass failure evidence at site; Large scale migration –
analysis of time lapse digital video or aerial
photographs

Reference sites or
expert opinion.

Determine from x-section and visual assessment of
aggradation evidence at site;

Reference sites or
expert opinion.

Sediment
accumulation

CB, CT, PCB,
PCT, LUC,
LUD

Vegetation
invasion into
channel

PCB, PCT,
LUC, LUD

Measure % channel width invaded by vegetation while
undertaking x-section. Vegetation must be growing
within channel to be included.

Reference sites or
expert opinion.

Large woody debris
density
(recruitment)

CB, CT, PCB,
PCT, LUC

Visual observation in comparison to photographs
showing examples of different LWD densities. If poor
visibility or deep water, probing, laser Doppler or
depth sounder measurements may be required.

Reference sites or
expert opinion.

Large woody debris
(LWD) orientation

PCB, PCT,
LUC

Record types present: - Parallel, Perpendicular,
Random. Probing, laser Doppler or depth sounder
techniques may be necessary for poor visibility or deep
water.

Reference sites or
expert opinion
based on river
type, and natural
vegetation.

Confined Bedrock
Confined Terrace
Partly Confined Bedrock
Partly Confined Terrace
Laterally Unconfined Continuous
Laterally Unconfined Discontinuous

- CB
- CT
- PCB
- PCT
- LUC
- LUD
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Table 18 (continued)
Physical Form and
Riparian
Indicators

Geomorphic
river types
applicable to
indicator.

Quantity of riparian
vegetation (width
of riparian zone)

PCB, PCT,
LUC
All (riparian
indicators)

Direct measurement utilising working
definition of riparian zone. Several
measurements may be necessary if different
geomorphic units are present in reach (e.g.
floodplain pockets).

From channel morphology
(uplands) and analysis of
pre-1750 vegetation maps.

% channel
perimeter which
abuts riparian
vegetation
(longitudinal
continuity)

PCB, PCT,
LUC
All (riparian
indicators)

Measure gaps in cover of native tree and shrub
layers or detailed vegetation surveys. In the
future, there is a potential to analyse remote
sensing images to supply this information.

Pre-1750 vegetation maps
or expert opinion.

PCB, PCT,
LUC, LUD

List species (e.g. willow, melaleuca)

Reference sites or expert
opinion.

Possible measurement techniques

Possible method for
determining reference
condition

Riparian
Indicators only*
Type of vegetation
invading
% cover – trees,
shrubs,
groundcover

All

Cover abundances estimates or detailed
vegetation surveys

Botanical analysis of pre1750 vegetation cover or
Expert Opinion.

% cover exotic
species – trees,
shrubs,
groundcover (if
known)

All

Cover abundances estimates or detailed
vegetation surveys

Exotics would not be
present under reference
conditions.

Native regeneration
(site scale)

All

Presence of regenerating woody species (trees
and shrubs) <1m

Dependent on geomorphic
setting of river. Reference
sites and expert opinion.

Potential for
regeneration
(site scale)

All

Presence of open space, Presence of adult
species to act as seed source, Presence of
viable seed raising medium (e.g. sand, gravel,
silt base for regenerating plants), assessment
of stock accessibility.

Dependent on geomorphic
setting of river.

Key species

All

Tree genus (species if known) present at >40%
of site – can be more than one species. Shrub
genus (species if known) present at >30% of
site – can be more than one species.

Botanical interpretation of
pre-1750 vegetation cover.
Reference sites and expert
opinion.

Confined Bedrock
Confined Terrace
Partly Confined Bedrock
Partly Confined Terrace
Laterally Unconfined Continuous
Laterally Unconfined Discontinuous

6.3

- CB
- CT
- PCB
- PCT
- LUC
- LUD

Reference Conditions

6.3.1 Introduction
As indicated in Chapter 3, the initial aim of the Physical Habitat theme for the Pilot SRA was to
support the interpretation of the two biotic themes (Macroinvertebrates and Fish) by providing
information on the current ‘habitat’ conditions. As a result the scores of the Physical Habitat
indicators reflect the current environment of the site and do not indicate whether the site is better,
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worse or different to how it would have been under ‘natural’ conditions. However, at the March
2003 workshop it was agreed that for the full SRA the Physical Habitat Theme should assess the
physical condition of the river in its own right, and as such there was a need to develop a
referential scoring system similar to that used for the Fish, Macroinvertebrate and Hydrology
themes.
To aid this process, information gathered from River Styles® ‘reference sites’ was used to
develop a Reference Database, which details the ‘reference’ condition of several geomorphic
indicators for 27 different River Styles® (Table 19). Each state then identified the River Style of
each assessment site and determined if the information on the Reference Database accurately
reflected their thoughts/evidence of the probable reference conditions. If their views differed to
the information already on the database it was assumed they were assessing a new River Style
and as such they were asked to add a new ‘River Style’ to the database and identify the reference
conditions for each of the indicators. The states also agreed to identify the reference conditions
for several Riparian Vegetation indicators at each site, including the width of the riparian zone,
percent stream cover, longitudinal continuity, percent aquatic vegetation and percent cover of
large woody debris. However this proved to be problematic and was not fully completed.
The development of the Reference Database was an important step in gathering and documenting
the predicted geomorphic conditions for various river styles. However, it also demonstrated the
difficulties in identifying ‘reference’ conditions for many of the indicators, especially those
assessing Riparian Vegetation.

6.3.2 Assessments using the Reference Database – Preliminary ideas
The SRA Team attempted to use the information on the Lower Murray from the Reference
Database to develop a referential scoring system for several indicators Tables 18 to 20. These
techniques compared the field observations with that predicted from the reference database, and
tried to incorporate the natural variation that occurs between sites. It should be noted that these
are preliminary ideas for discussion and will be reviewed during further development of the
Physical Form and Riparian Vegetation themes.
For Tables 20 to 22
•

The scoring systems generally assume that if there is no change then the site scores 1, but
that not all changes are seen as totally bad and should score a 0 (i.e. there can be
intermediate steps).

•

The scores include information on the individual sites and are colour coded according to:
White

– River Style of assessment site

Yellow – reference data

•

Grey

– summary of assessment data

Blue

– comparison of assessment and reference data and final scores for each site.

Some comments from technical group are included for each indicator.
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Table 19. Reference Condition Database using data from ‘reference sites’ in the River Styles®
Framework. This database predicts the ‘reference’ condition of several geomorphic indicators
for the various river types. * Note: this database is still in development and is not fully accepted
as some reference conditions vary between states.
Geomorphic
Type

Channel
Shape

Bank shape

Bed
composition

Bank
composition

Anabranching

U shape

Concave

Mud, sand

Mod. cohesive
sand

stable

stable to
limited

Anabranching,
swamp belt

U shape

Cocave

Mud, sand

Highly
cohesive sand

stable

stable

Bank confined
– fine grained

U Shape

Stepped;
Concave

Silt

highly
cohesive clay
and silt

stable

stable

Bank confined
- sand

U Shape

Concave

Sand, silt, clay,
gravel

highly
cohesive sand

stable

stable

Bedrock
Controlled

U shape

Concave

Bedrock,
armoured cobble,
gravel, sand

Bedrock,
gravel, sand

stable

stable to
limited
erosion on
bends

Chain of
Ponds

none

none

Sand

Highly
cohesive sand

Stable

Stable

Channelised
Fill

Deepened U
shape

Deepened U
Shape

Mud, sand

Highly
cohesive sand

stable

stable

Confluence
wetland

U shape

U Shape

Mud, sand

Highly
cohesive sand

Stable

Stable

Cut and Fill

Deepened U
shape (cut);
Flat U (fill)

Stepped (inc);
wide none
(fill)

Sand, mud

Highly
cohesive sand

Stable (fill);
Mod. erosion
(cut)

stable

Discontinuous
Sand Bed

Deepened U
Shape

Concave

Sand

Highly
cohesive sand

stable

Stable

Floodout

none;
Flat U Shape
(discontinuous
channel)

none;
Concave
(discontinuous
channel)

Silt (floodout);
sand
(discontinuous
channel)

Highly
cohesive sand

Severe
aggradation

Stable

Floodplain
Pockets

Flat U Shape;
wide box;
multi stage

Concave

Bedrock,
Boulders,
Gravel, Sand

Bedrock,
cobble, gravel,
sand, clay

Stable

stable to
limited
erosion

Gorge

Box

Straight

Bedrock, Cobble,
Boulder

Bedrock

Stable

stable

Headwater

V Shape

Straight

Bedrock, Cobble,
Boulder

Bedrock

Stable

stable to
limited
erosion

Low sinuosity
boulder

U shape

Concave

Boulder,
Bedrock

Gravel, sand

Stable

Stable

Low sinuosity
fine grained

U shape

Concave

Mud and fine
sand

Cohesive
banks

Stable

stable

Low sinuosity
gravel

U shape

Concave

Gravel, cobble,
boulder

Silt, sand

Stable to
accreting

Stable
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Table 19 (continued).
Geomorphic
Type

Channel
Shape

Bank shape

Bed
composition

Bank
composition

Bed
stability

Bank
stability

Low sinuosity
sand

U shape

Concave

Sand

Silt

Stable

Stable to
limited

Meandering
gravel

Flat U
Shape

Concave

Gravel, sand,
cobble

gravel, sand

Stable

Limited (on
bends

Meandering
sand

Flat U
Shape

Concave

Sand

Sand, silt

Stable

Limited (on
bends)

Meandering,
fine grained

U Shape,
V Shape,
Deepened U
Shape

Concave

Clay, silt, sand,
gravel

Highly
cohesive silt
and clay

Stable

Stable

Multi-channel
sand belt

U Shape

Concave

Sand

Mod Cohesive
Sand

Stable

Stable

Planform
Controlled,
low sinuosity

U Shape

Concave

Bedrock,
cobble,
armoured
gravel, sand

bedrock,
cobble, sand

Stable

stable

Planform
Controlled,
meandering

U Shape

Concave

Bedrock, sand
/ gravel

bedrock,
cobble, sand

Stable

stable to
limited

Terrace
Gorge

Box

Straight

Gravel

Cemented
sediments

Stable

Stable, or
moderate
erosion

Tidal

U Shape

Concave

Mud, sand

Mod cohesive
sand

Mod aggrad.

stable

Valley Fill

None

None

Sand

Highly
cohesive sand

Stable

stable

Wandering

Flat U
Shape

Concave

Gravel, cobble,
boulder

Gravel

Stable

stable

Wandering
boulder bed

Flat U
Shape

Concave

Boulder,
cobble, gravel

Gravel

Stable

stable

Stepped;
Concave

Mud and fine
sand

Mod cohesive
silt, sand and
clay

Stable

stable

New Geomorphic type
identified for Lower Murray
Terrace
controlled discontinuous
floodplain

Flat U
Shape
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Table 20. Assessing changes in channel shape.
Below are the channel shapes provided in SRA Assessment Sheets. The shapes were ordered to represent
how the channel shape of a river may progressively change over time from one channel shape to another,
via the arrows, as a result of erosive or infilling processes (sometimes over very long timescales). The
scoring system is based on the assumption that a smaller change will produce a higher score

Culvert or
pipe

Trapezoid

Scoring System (Results in Table)
No change
1
1 shift
0.5 eg. U (natural) to Flat U (Current)
2 shifts
0.25 eg. U to Wide Box
3 shifts or more 0.1 eg Three-stage to Flat U
Culvert or pipe
0
Trapezoid
0
U shape
Concrete V
0

Threestage

Concrete V
Two-stage
Deepened U

Flat U

Widened or in-filled

Wide Box

V shape (cannot

Box

change?)

River Style

Reference
Channel
Shape

Current
Channel Shape

Channel
Shape
Score

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Flat U

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Flat U

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Flat U

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Flat U

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Flat U

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Flat U

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Flat U

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Flat U

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Flat U

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Widened or infilled

0.5

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Widened or infilled

0.5

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Widened or infilled

0.5

Terrace, discont. floodplain

Flat U

Flat U

1

Meandering, fine grained

Flat U

Deepened U

0.5

Meandering, fine grained

Flat U

Widened or infilled

0.5

Anabranching

Flat U

Widened or infilled

0.5

Anabranching

Flat U

Flat U

1

Anabranching

Flat U

Flat U

1

Anabranching

Flat U

Widened or infilled

0.5

Anabranching

Flat U

Flat U

1

Anabranching

Flat U

Widened or infilled

0.5

Anabranching

Flat U

Flat U

1

Anabranching

Flat U

Widened or infilled

0.5

Anabranching

Flat U

Flat U

1
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Comments

• May need more arrows, some

•

•

•

•

•

arrows may be unidirectional,
some arrows should be removed
and there may be intermediate
stages.
It may be more appropriate to
develop a model to describe
possible changes in channel
shape over time for each River
Style;
It may be difficult to assign a
site with a single channel shape
and other problems identified in
Section 5.2.
Need uniform scales and
definitions, such as width:depth
ratios or cross-section analysis,
to aid identification of current
and reference channel types;
hydrological changes, eg. weir
pool impacts, can hide channel
features and give a misleading
impression of channel shape;
this type of analysis may be too
broad to pick up small, but
important changes in channel
shape.
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Table 21. Assessing changes in Bed Stability.
It was accepted that some sections of rivers are zones of erosion, some are zones of aggradation, while
others are relatively stable. This scoring system placed the 5 alternate SRA choices for bank stability in
the following sequential order:
Severe
Erosion
1

Moderate
Erosion
2

Moderate
Aggredation
4

Stable
3

Severe
Aggredation
5

Scoring System (Results in Table)
If the bed stability under current conditions is similar to how it was under natural conditions, then the site would
score 1. However, if there had been a change in bed stability in either direction, a lower score will be given. Larger
changes will score much lower.
No change
1 shift in either direction
2 shifts in either direction
3 shifts in either direction

River Style

1
eg.
0.5 eg.
0.25 eg.
0.1 eg.

Severe erosion (natural) to severe erosion (current)
Stable (natural) to moderate aggredation (current)
Moderate aggredation (natural) to moderate erosion (current)
Severe erosion (natural) to moderate aggredation (current).

Reference Bed Stability

Current Bed Stability

Bed
Stability
Difference

Bed
Stability
Score

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Mod. Erosion

2

1

0.5

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Mod. Erosion

2

1

0.5

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Terrace, discont. floodplain

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Meandering, fine grained

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Meandering, fine grained

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Anabranching

stable

3

Mod. Aggregation

4

1

0.5

Anabranching

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Anabranching

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Anabranching

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Anabranching

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Anabranching

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Anabranching

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Anabranching

stable

3

Stable

3

0

1

Comment:

Erosion processes can be very slow in some rivers and as such it may be difficult to identify which
category a site is in.
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Table 22. Riparian Width - This index was calculated as an observed/expected ratio.
Width of Riparian Vegetation Score = Observed riparian width / Reference width of riparian vegetation

River Style

Reference width
of riparian
vegetation

Reference width
of riparian
vegetation (>50
changed to 50)

Observed riparian
width average both
banks

Width of
riparian
vegetation
score

Terrace, discont. floodplain

>50

50

28

0.57

Terrace, discont. floodplain

>50

50

35

0.70

Terrace, discont. floodplain

>50

50

30

0.60

Terrace, discont. floodplain

>50

50

13

0.26

Terrace, discont. floodplain

>50

50

50

1.00

Terrace, discont. floodplain

>50

50

26

0.52

Terrace, discont. floodplain

25

25

9

0.37

Terrace, discont. floodplain

25

25

15

0.58

Terrace, discont. floodplain

>50

50

50

1.00

Terrace, discont. floodplain

>50

50

43

0.86

Terrace, discont. floodplain

>50

50

50

1.00

Terrace, discont. floodplain

>50

50

50

1.00

Terrace, discont. floodplain

>50

50

50

1.00

Meandering, fine grained

>50

50

27

0.54

Meandering, fine grained

>50

50

50

1.00

Anabranching

>50

50

50

1.00

Anabranching

>50

50

50

1.00

Anabranching

>50

50

50

1.00

Anabranching

>50

50

50

1.00

Anabranching

>50

50

50

1.00

Anabranching

>50

50

39

0.78

Anabranching

>50

50

50

1.00

Anabranching

>50

50

50

1.00

Anabranching

>50

50

50

1.00
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6.4

Future Directions for each state

While it was agreed that a referential assessment system was necessary, it was clear from the
preliminary attempt described in section 6.3 that much more work was required. This would
include:
•

identifying more appropriate indicators

•

identifying which indicators would be suitable for using ‘categorical variables’ and
which would require ‘continuous data’

•

taking into account the natural trajectories of rivers as they evolve over time

•

determining if a linear scale be used for measuring departure from natural

•

the development of reference conditions for all indicators for all river types.

To address these and other issues the following projects are being undertaken by individual
states.

6.4.1 Extension of the River Styles® Reference Database (NSW)
NSW are strongly committed to River Styles® and further development of the Reference
Database. Where reference sites cannot be found for particular river styles, they aim to reconstruct reference conditions using expert opinion (geomorphologists). There are now 40-50
people trained in NSW to undertake River Styles® assessments and a draft Field Manual is
available, which details indicators to be measured for each river style (sample shown in
APPENDIX 6). As indicated previously, there is a strong over-lap between the indicators used
for River Styles® and those identified for the proposed SRA Physical Form theme.
It is possible that the ability of River Styles® to assess a reach according to its geomorphic
recovery potential and its trajectory in an evolutionary sequence of change (Brierley and Fryirs,
2002), could be utilised to assess the geomorphic conditions over time. However, it was
suggested that the 3 categories (good, moderate and poor) of the River Styles® assessment would
need to be expanded to enable further definition of the differences in condition between sites.
This could be investigated further during the development of the SRA Physical Form Theme.

6.4.2 Review of Index of Stream Condition (Victoria)
The Index of Stream Condition (ISC) is currently being reviewed in preparation for a state wide
survey of stream condition in Victoria beginning in 2004. As part of this review, the Department
of Sustainability and Environment would like to improve the geomorphic component of the ISC.
The improved geomorphic assessment protocol will be developed by the Co-operative Research
Centre for Catchment Hydrology (CRCCH) and will build on, and contribute to, the SRA
Physical Form theme.
Using a combination of historic and recent field surveys and information from literature reviews,
the CRCCH will review physical river assessment procedures developed in Australia and
overseas to identify the best approach for use in eastern Australia. They will develop field
protocols for assessing the geomorphic condition of rivers and then establish reference conditions
to enable sites to be rated against a ‘natural’ scenario. The assessment method may use a
hierarchical classification system for rivers and will identify a suitable list of indicators from
those developed previously by the Pilot SRA (Table 18), the River Styles® Framework and other
studies.
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6.4.3 ‘Reference Reconstruction’ (Qld and SA)
Both Queensland and South Australia have indicated that ‘reference sites’ will be difficult to find
for some river styles within their catchments. As such they have or are planning to ‘reconstruct’
the reference conditions for the sites assessed during the Pilot SRA using a combination of aerial
photographs, historical observations, expert opinion, field surveys at ‘best available’ sites, and
geology, topology and historical vegetation maps. Queensland also aims to use this method to
develop reference conditions for its ‘State of the Rivers Assessment’. As with the other states,
Queensland and South Australia are concentrating on using indicators identified during the Pilot
SRA and are using a River Styles® type framework to classify each site.

6.5 Summary steps for further development of Physical Form theme
The following is a list of steps to be considered for further development of the Physical Form
theme. Some of these points may also be suitable for development of the Riparian Vegetation
and Floodplain Themes:
•

Develop a classification system that separates streams according to their major
geomorphological features
(This was an outcome from one of the workshops, see Table 17).

•

List the major geomorphic attributes (indicators) that are able to show how rivers
have changed and are important for each river type in terms of
o geomorphic integrity; and
o ecological implications for biota (habitat)
(This was an outcome from one of the workshops, see Table 17. An alternative has
been provided by River Styles® in APPENDIX 6; further information may arise from
the Victorian review of the ISC the Queensland reference reconstruction project.)

•

Determine methods for measuring/assessing indicators
(This was attempted during the Pilot, see Table 18. Further information may arise
from River Styles®, the Victorian review of the ISC and the Queensland reference
reconstruction project).

•

Identifying reference conditions for each indicator for each river type using a
combination of reference sites, expert opinion and historical data.
(This was attempted during the Pilot, see Table 19. Further information may arise
from River Styles®, the Victorian review of the ISC and the Queensland reference
reconstruction project).

•

Develop a scoring system that enables deviations from ‘reference’ to be quantified
(This was attempted during the Pilot, see Tables 20 - 22. Further information may
arise from River Styles®, the Victorian review of the ISC and the Queensland
reference reconstruction project).
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7

Recommendations

The following recommendations have come from analysis of the Pilot data, consultation with
jurisdictions, ISRAG and technical experts at the Physical Habitat Workshops. In the interests of
developing a Basin-wide program, not all recommendations are the preferred option of all
technical experts, and in some cases represent a compromise between two or more competing
ideas. However, majority consensus has been reached on the following recommendations:
Recommendation 1. Splitting of Physical Habitat Theme and development of a referential
assessment system.
One of the problems with the Physical Habitat Theme was that it covered a wide range of
scientific disciplines and there was insufficient time and resources during the Pilot SRA to
identify appropriate indicators and how they could be assessed against ‘reference conditions’. It
should be noted that the themes that progressed the most during the Pilot SRA (Fish,
Macroinvertebrate and Hydrology) are focused on particular aspects of the riverine environment
and had previously developed methods to compare ‘current’ and ‘reference’ conditions.
Therefore it is recommended that:
•

the Physical Habitat theme be separated into the:
o Physical Form Theme
o Riparian Vegetation Theme
o Floodplain Theme

•

Very much linked and maybe undertaken
individually or as one

that each of these themes are allocated sufficient time and resources during the first
three years of the SRA to enable the development of a ‘referential’ assessment similar
to that adopted by the Fish, Macroinvertebrate and Hydrology Themes. This
investment would enable these themes to be reported on for each catchment at the end
of the first round of the SRA.

Recommendation 2. Aims for Physical Form Theme.
It was recommended that the Physical Form Theme aims to:
•

provide an indication of the geomorphic integrity of a catchment/zone/reach with an
inference on how this may impact biota

•

provide an indication of the trajectory of geomorphic change, in relation to expected or
non-expected changes and in relation to determining if the reach is improving,
degrading or stable.

Recommendation 3. Assessment Interval.
It was agreed that a six yearly assessment interval for the Physical Form Theme would be
sufficient. The Technical group indicated that on average this cycle would provide ≈ 2 bankfull
discharges, which have the capacity to cause significant geomorphic change. It was also
suggested that the Riparian Vegetation and Floodplain themes could be assessed on the same
time-scale, however this could be amended once these themes are further developed. It may even
be possible that indicators are measured on different time-scales but all are reported on every six
years.
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Recommendation 4. Site size, replicates and aggregation of data.
For the full SRA, it was agreed that:
•

the Physical Form theme will be measured at the ‘reach’ scale, which where possible,
would include 2 river bends and the inflection point or straight section of river between
the two bends (this may not be possible for long straight sections of river)

•

the ‘reach’ will be based around a random point, must be all the same geomorphic type
and of a relatively uniform condition

•

that the right and left banks should be assessed separately or that only one bank be
assessed

•

there must be sufficient data and replicates within a reach to determine if the reach
changes over time

•

as with other themes, the pros and cons of utilizing expert rules to combine individual
indicator results will be investigated (refer to Environmental Dynamics 2003 or the
Pilot SRA Hydrology, Fish and Macroinvertebrate Technical Reports)

•

the reach results would then be aggregated to produce a score at the valley zone scale.
The Pilot data indicated that there is likely to be a wide variation of results within a
catchment (and possibly within a VPZ) and as such a power analysis will have to be
undertaken to determine the number of assessment reaches per valley required to
ensure a sufficient level of confidence in the results.

Recommendation 5. Potential use of aspects of the River Styles® Framework.
For the Physical Form theme, it was recommended to investigate further the suitability of using
the Valley Settings (confined, partly confined and laterally unconfined continuous/discontinuous)
and the confining material (bedrock or terrace) of the River Styles® geomorphic classification to
define which indicators are measured at a site (similar to that described in Table 17).
Recommendation 6. Further development of reference conditions.
It was recommended that the following projects, which aim to further develop reference
conditions for the Physical Form, Riparian Vegetation and Floodplain Themes (detailed in
Chapter 6), be supported where possible by the SRA:
•

Review of Index of Stream Condition by Victoria

•

Extension of the River Styles® Reference Database by NSW

•

Reference Reconstruction Projects by Qld and SA.

Recommendation 7. Gain a better understanding of riverine hydraulics.
There has been considerable interest in gaining a better understanding of riverine hydraulics,
which describes the way in which water moves between the main channel, wetlands and
floodplain under different scenarios. This information could be gained from a number of detailed
river cross-sections in conjunction with accurate digital elevation models. It is recommended that
the SRA further investigate the use of simple hydraulic models in an attempt to:
•

understand the links between the geomorphology, riparian vegetation, floodplain and
hydrology themes for each catchment

•

develop ‘reference conditions’ for each site

•

gain a better understanding of the impacts of changes in hydrology.
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Recommendation 8. Extended use of Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler.
The Technical Group indicated that the Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) provided a
rapid, cost-effective and accurate method of measuring flow velocities, volume and channel
cross-sections in deep turbid rivers. The technique was able to identify snags and various
features of the river channel, such as benches. It has been recommended that this technology be
considered for incorporation into the Physical Form and Hydrology Theme assessments for larger
streams.
Recommendation 9. Pilot Remote Sensing Study.
The Technical Group and Taskforce indicated that more information would be required before
Remote Sensing became a core part of the SRA. However, it is highly likely that remote sensing
could form a part of the Hydrology, Water Processes, Physical Form, Riparian Vegetation and
Floodplain Theme assessments. As such, it is recommended that the pilot remote sensing study
recommended by CSIRO (2003) be funded during the first round of the SRA. These themes will
also need to identify how indicators that are measured on a large spatial scale with remote sensing
are incorporated with indicators measured on a small scale by on-ground field assessments.
Recommendation 10. Training of assessors.
Once the methods for the Physical Form, Riparian Vegetation and Floodplain themes are
developed, it will be crucial to validate the methods in the field and have formal training sessions
for all assessors. This will allow the methods to be refined and assure that each catchment is
assessed in a similar manner. This was not undertaken for the Physical Habitat theme in the pilot
and this is likely to have been a factor in the measurement of unsuitable indicators and the
recording of spurious results for some indicators.
Recommendation 11. Future presentation of results.
For various reasons it was agreed that the results in this report should not be presented in map
form and that they should not be aggregated to produce scores for each VPZ and catchment (see
Section 5.1). However, the Physical Form, Riparian Vegetation and Floodplain Themes need to
develop assessment methods that can be included onto a Geographic Information System (GIS)
so that the relative impacts in each catchment can be easily mapped and communicated to the
general public.
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APPENDIX 1 - Location, altitude and catchment area of the 92
assessment sites.
River
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan

siteID
VPZ
12015 Depositional
12017 Depositional
SRA0005 Depositional
SRA0006 Depositional
SRA0007 Depositional
SRA0008 Depositional
SRA0009 Depositional
SRA0012 Depositional
SRA0014 Depositional
SRA0022 Depositional
SRA0023 Depositional
SRA0024 Depositional
SRA0039 Source
SRA0040 Source
SRA0041 Source
SRA0013 Transport
SRA0015 Transport
SRA0017 Transport
SRA0018 Transport
SRA0020 Transport
SRA0030 Transport
12002 Depositional
12003 Depositional
12004 Depositional
12005 Depositional
12010 Depositional
12011 Depositional
12012 Depositional
12019 Depositional
12021 Depositional
12025 Depositional
12026 Depositional
12027 Depositional
12028 Depositional
12029 Depositional
12030 Depositional
12031 Depositional
12006 Source
12009 Source
12036 Source
12037 Source
12038 Source

latitude
longitude altitude (m) catch.area (km2)
-29.3606
147.613
129.1
76180.9
-29.1497 148.0076
151.6
76105
-28.58
148.2
173.1
74921
-28.9
147.82
144.7
75397
-27.28
148.6
242
370
-28.1
148.62
191.1
71604
-28.52
148.27
174.8
74857
-27.11
148.76
274
141.3
-27.23
148.77
240
2090
-27.81
147.33
200
2042
-28.92
146.88
127
20360
-27.31
147.32
255
3921
-27.87
151.62
419
5989.5
-28.2
151.99
418
1465
-28.22
152.25
511
142.023
-26.79
149.21
266
801.2
-26.9
149.83
268
4590
-26.61
149.11
307
52
-26.85
148.42
304
620
-26.51
149.39
311
541.3
-26.33
150.4
314
451.47
-33.394
148.091
233
20335
-33.4071 147.7775
218
1751
-33.1447 148.0207
258
248
-33.1275
148.221
301
347
-33.166
147.139
185
10723
-33.138 147.6787
213
590
-33.1967 148.1565
280.1
854
-33.1774 144.9686
97.5
66512
-33.085
146.929
173.8
19518
-33.159
146.467
152.4
35790
-33.2205 146.4151
153
46664
-33.345
146.076
133.5
42543
-33.37
145.658
120.6
56385
-34.221
144.454
75
68669
-34.234
144.245
74
68977
-34.087
144.64
81
66168
-33.6018
149.204
798.3
220
-34.035
149.6
780
184
-34.229
149.554
718
107.3
-34.306
149.598
767.9
75.5
-33.98
149.167
371
3563
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APPENDIX 1 (cont.). Location, altitude and catchment area of the 92 assessment sites
sampled in the Pilot SRA.
River
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lachlan
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Lower Murray
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens
Ovens

siteID
VPZ
12000 Transport
12001 Transport
12007 Transport
12008 Transport
12018 Transport
A11
Depositional
A12
Depositional
A13
Depositional
A14
Depositional
A31
Source
A32
Source
A33
Source
A34
Source
A35
Source
A36
Source
A37
Source
A38
Source
A41
Source
A42
Source
A43
Source
A44
Source
A21
Transport
A22
Transport
A23
Transport
A24
Transport
A25
Transport
A26
Transport
A27
Transport
A28
Transport
VIC04
Depositional
VIC05
Depositional
VIC06
Depositional
VIC18
Depositional
VIC19
Depositional
VIC20
Depositional
VIC21
Depositional
VIC01
Source
VIC02
Source
VIC07
Source
VIC08
Source
VIC09
Source
VIC11
Source
VIC12
Source
VIC03
Transport
VIC10
Transport
VIC13
Transport
VIC14
Transport
VIC15
Transport
VIC16
Transport
VIC17
Transport

latitude
longitude altitude (m) catch.area (km2)
-33.596 148.5843
280.7
2300
-33.574
148.829
355.7
1665
-34.0157 148.8216
301
1826
-33.8636 148.6735
279
12182
-34.102
148.888
351.9
243
-35.2201 139.4016
2.5
1162609
-35.0507 139.3216
5
1161756
-35.0318
139.366
5.2
1161596
-34.9342 139.2763
5.3
1161157
-34.4514 140.5291
18.9
1121198
-34.2245 140.7359
11.8
1120554
-34.045 140.8218
19.3
1110681
-34.0145
140.888
14.7
1110621
-33.9955 140.9044
15
1110601
-33.9722 140.8923
15.4
1110581
-33.9686 140.9019
15.5
1110555
-33.9849 140.9722
18.7
1110097
-34.2103 141.5341
40
1095801
-34.1659 141.4568
33
1096111
-34.1364
141.41
29
1096506
-34.0613 141.0228
19
1109681
-34.878 139.6421
6.7
1155242
-34.708 139.5731
7
1154509
-34.6193 139.6125
8.5
1154001
-34.3641 139.6297
9.4
1151450
-34.1057 139.6756
10.4
1147895
-34.0641 139.8391
10.6
1131110
-34.0632 139.8494
10.6
1131105
-34.1823 140.0714
14
1125558
-36.19
146.17
140
420
-36.03
146.38
145
215
-36.19
146.27
170
365.5
-36.22
146.21
145
5275
-36.1
146.14
135
6685.11
-36.14
146.16
135
6550.61
-36.05
146.12
125
6741
-36.58
146.34
530
-36.48
146.37
300
196
-37
146.48
460
-36.56
146.44
390
352
-36.58
146.46
410
200
-37.05
146.34
820
57.6
-37.04
146.29
660
110
-36.51
146.33
350
181
-36.51
146.41
305
503.2
-36.45
146.25
235
673
-36.35
146.45
220
1421.5
-36.32
146.4
200
3173
-36.26
146.31
170
3517.3
-36.24
146.28
155
3580
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APPENDIX 2 - Protocol for the selection of reference sites for

the fish theme of the Pilot Sustainable Rivers Audit
A procedure has been identified drawing on discussions with key experts and then discussion by
the ISRAG and the SRA Taskforce. Both groups were happy with the basic process identified,
which is summarised in the diagram below:

Murray-Darling
Basin

1) Stratification of MDB based on fish
community composition (= ecological
regions)
2) Direct selection of X sites thought to be
of reference quality in each identified
ecological region

3) Apply the rating system for human
disturbance to all sites identified.
4) Calculate a score by multiplying the
influence weighting by the disturbance
rating

5) Select the required number
of reference sites starting with
those with the lowest
disturbance value

In undertaking the process of selecting reference sites each State will need to use their best
available knowledge and commonsense in applying the following procedure.
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STEP BY STEP GUIDE TO REFERENCE SITE SELECTION FOR FISH
6. Determine which ecological regions are represented in your state. A map of the proposed
ecological regions is attached. There are 6 proposed ecological regions including:
•

North basin source VPZ (montane)

•

North basin transportational VPZ (slopes)

•

North basin depositional VPZ (lowland)

•

South basin source VPZ (montane)

•

South basin transportational VPZ (slopes)

•

South basin depositional VPZ (lowland)

7. Determine total number (N) of reference sites required for each ecological region from Table
A2-1 below, and which states have land covered by each ecological region.
Table A2-1. Number of fish reference sites per ecological region
Total number
North Basin source VPZ (montane)
North Basin transportational VPZ (slopes)
North Basin depositional VPZ (lowland)
South Basin source VPZ (montane)
South Basin transportational VPZ (slopes)
South Basin depositional VPZ (lowland)

NSW

Vic

QLD

SA

10
10
15
10
10
20

8. Each state should then undertake a desktop process to identify sites in each ecological
region that are thought to be near to reference condition quality (this may rely heavily on
regional staff identifying areas in good condition or States may use whatever data they have
at their disposal like ISC or NLWRA data etc)
9. The potential site locations selected should then be assessed for suitability as a reference
site using the criteria below and the table at Appendix 1:
Discard site if:
(c) Accessibility – The site is not possible to access (Note: every reasonable effort
should be made to access sites or repeated rejection of sites could compromise the
random layout and the picture of river health gained from the overall assessment) or
permission cannot be gained to access the site.
(d) Sampleability – The site/reach is not able to be sampled using the agreed fish
protocol, and/or the site is dry/ephemeral.
Assessment of each potential site against Table A2-1 should result in a score for each site.
10. List all of the potential reference sites in ascending order of their scores so that the ones in
better condition are listed at the top of the list. You will also need to make an educated
decision about sites that have arrived at the same score in different ways (i.e. is a couple of
high influence scores better or worse than all moderate influence scores, etc.).
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Table A2-2. Draft rating system for human disturbance at potential reference sites
Disturbance
Manufacturing
Industry
Weighting = 2

Urbanization
Weighting = 2

Irrigated Cropping
Weighting = 2

Dryland cropping
Weighting = 1

Grazing
Weighting = 1

Recreation
Weighting = 1
Water extraction
Weighting = 2

Flow regulation
Weighting = 3
Hypolimnetic
release

High influence = 3
Industrial areas (e.g.
factories, mining, power
plants) adjacent to the site
or close upstream
(<20km?); industrial
discharges enter the stream

Medium influence = 2
Substantial industrial areas in
the catchment but not close to
the site

Site lies within or close
downstream of high-density
urban area; urban drainage
or sewage discharge enters
the stream

Substantial urban areas in the
catchment but not close to the
site; or low-density urban
areas only near the site,
without direct drainage or
discharge

Large irrigated cropping
areas (e.g. horticulture,
cotton, rice farms) adjacent
to the site or close upstream;
tailwater drainage enters the
stream
Large dryland cropping
areas (e.g. wheat, oilseeds
farms) adjacent to the site or
close upstream;

Substantial cropping areas in
the catchment but not close to
the site

Riparian zone intensively
grazed; faeces, pug-marks,
eroded access tracks, or
chewing down of vegetation
conspicuously present

Riparian zone ungrazed or
lightly grazed, but substantial
riparian grazing near site,
close upstream or through
much of catchment

Clear evidence of
recreational use, e.g. people
present, trampling, litter,
fishing lines
Large irrigation districts
upstream of the site; total
flow volume greatly
reduced

No clear evidence of
recreation but accessibility
suggests some use is likely

Seasonal or diel pattern of
flows greatly altered by
upstream storage and
release patterns

Substantial dryland cropping
areas in the catchment but not
close to the site

Only localised irrigation
upstream of the site; total
flow volume not greatly
reduced but substantial
portion of low flow may be
extracted
Upstream impoundment
alters diel or seasonal flow
pattern, but unregulated
tributary flows result in
substantial normalisation
Bottom-release dam
upstream but >150km distant
from site; seasonal
temperature regime only
moderately altered

Bottom-release dam
<150km upstream; summer
temperatures substantially
Weighting = 3
below natural; winter
temperatures may be
elevated
Artificial barriers
High barriers <150km
Barriers are likely to be
downstream of the site,
affecting migration to/from
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Low influence = 1
No industrial areas in
catchment (small
catchments) or industrial
areas remote from the site
and a minuscule proportion
of catchment area (large
catchments)
No urban areas in
catchment (small
catchments) or urban areas
remote from the site and a
minuscule proportion of
catchment area (large
catchments)
No cropping in catchment
(small catchments) or
cropping remote from the
site and a minuscule
proportion of catchment
area (large catchments)
No dryland cropping in
catchment (small
catchments) or cropping
remote from the site and a
minuscule proportion of
catchment area (large
catchments
No grazing in catchment
(small catchments) or
grazing areas remote from
the site and a small
proportion of catchment
area (large catchments)
Site unlikely to be accessed
for recreation
Little or no extractive use
upstream of the site

No significant upstream
impoundment

No significant upstream
impoundment or upstream
impoundment with
effective multi-level offtake
Any barriers are upstream
and remote from the site.
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Table A2-2 (cont)
Weighting = 3
Alien fish
Weighting = 2
Alien plants
Weighting = 2
Geomorphic
change
Weighting = 3

likely to be severely
constraining fish migration
Alien fish dominate the site
in terms of either numbers
or biomass
Riparian zone has lost most
or all of original tree and
shrub cover; riparian and
aquatic vegetation
dominated by alien species
Poor geomorphic condition
(River Styles™ or similar
method)

the site but they are low or
distant from the site
Alien fish present but do not
dominate
Riparian zone retains native
trees and shrubs but
substantial alien vegetation
present. Aquatic plants
predominantly native
Moderate geomorphic
condition (River Styles™ or
similar method)

No alien fish at the site
Riparian and aquatic
vegetation not cleared.
Little or no alien plant
invasion
Good geomorphic
condition (River Styles™
or similar method)

11. Liaise with any others States that have sites in the same ecological region so that your lists of
potential sites can be compared and/or merged. Decide which sites should be selected from
the combined lists using the following principles as a guide:
Attempt to choose the sites in best quality over the ecological region instead of being rigid
about sharing the sites equally between states.
Attempt to place the sites so that all natural habitat types in that ecological region are
represented.
12. During the desktop selection of sites, a greater number of sites should be identified than the
ultimate number requiring sampling so that field teams have “backup” sites should any sites
not be accessible or sampling cannot be undertaken for some other unforeseen reason.
Other considerations/requirements:
A log must be kept of the procedure. This will be useful, not only to justify site selection, but to
provide information, such as the scores for each site, that can be used to analyse the effectiveness
of reference sites.
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APPENDIX 3 - Location of the 88 ‘Best Available’ sites
siteid

River

SRA0019
SRA0025
SRA0026
SRA0027
SRA0028
SRA0029
SRA0031
SRA0032
SRA0033
SRA0021
SRA0034
SRA0035
SRA0036
SRA0037
SRA0042
SRA0003
SRA0004
SRA0010
SRA0011
SRA0016
SRA0038
R11

Warrego River
Warrego River
Paroo River
Paroo River
Paroo River
Warrego River
Condamine River
Langlo River
Warrego River
Stock Dam
One Mile Creek
Marlong Creek
Baldrock Creek
Severn River
Condamine River
Branch Creek
Burraburri Creek
Condamine River
Condamine River
Myall Creek
Maranoa River
River Murray (Swanport)

Basin
bioregion
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
South

R21

River Murray (shacks)

R31

latitude

longitude

-27.26
-28.65
-27.18
-28.7
-26.8
-26.28
-27.31
-26.12
-25.79
-25.87
-25.06
-25.03
-28.83
-28.84
-28.29
-26.49
-26.51
-27.08
-26.98
-27.2
-26.47
-34.9833

Ref site for
which VPZ?
145.92 Depositional
145.58 Depositional
145.35 Depositional
144.78 Depositional
145.35 Depositional
146.32 Depositional
148.85 Depositional
145.66 Depositional
146.59 Depositional
147.6 Source
148.03 Source
147.9 Source
151.94 Source
151.65 Source
152.36 Source
150.68 Transport
150.97 Transport
149.78 Transport
150.11 Transport
151.51 Transport
147.97 Transport
139.3333 Depositional

South

-34.8667

139.5 Depositional

River Murray (Katarapko)

South

-34.25

140.7 Depositional

R32

Pike River

South

-34.4333

140.4333 Depositional

R33

Monoman River

South

-34

141 Depositional

R34

Chowilla Creek

South

-34

141 Depositional

R35

Chowilla Creek

South

-34

141 Depositional

R36

River Murray (Camp25)

South

-34

141 Depositional

12014
12032

Namoi River
Murrumbidgee River

North
South

-30.7421
-34.7174

150.0703 Depositional
143.3839 Depositional

12033

Murray River

South

-35.822

145.4668 Depositional

12035

Murray River

South

-34.1327

141.8394 Depositional

12039
12041
12051

Barwon River
Namoi River
Murray River

North
North
South

-29.067
-30.7421
-35.822

148.8316 Depositional
150.0703 Depositional
145.4668 Depositional
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Ref site for which
valleys?
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Condamine
Lower Murray/
Lachlan/Ovens
Lower Murray/
Lachlan/Ovens
Lower Murray/
Lachlan/Ovens
Lower Murray/
Lachlan/Ovens
Lower Murray/
Lachlan/Ovens
Lower Murray/
Lachlan/Ovens
Lower Murray/
Lachlan/Ovens
Lower Murray/
Lachlan/Ovens
Condamine
Lachlan/Ovens/
Lower Murray
Lachlan/Ovens/
Lower Murray
Lachlan/Ovens/
Lower Murray
Condamine
Condamine
Lachlan/Ovens/
Lower Murray
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APPENDIX 3 (cont).
siteid
12052
12053
12054
12057
12058
12059
12061
12063
12016
12022
12023
12024
12034
12043
12046
12048
12049
12050
12060
12062
12069
12013
12020
12040
12042
12044
12045
12047
12055
12056
12064
12065
12066
12067
12068
vicref11
vicref12
vicref13
vicref15
vicref16
vicref17
vicref01

Location of the 88 ‘Best Available’ sites sampled in the Pilot SRA and which valleys they
were intended as reference for.
River
Basin
latitude
longitude Ref site for
Ref site for which
bioregion
which VPZ?
valley?
Murrumbidgee River
South
-34.5602 145.9339 Depositional
Lachlan/Ovens/
Lower Murray
Murrumbidgee River
South
-34.8051 146.6556 Depositional
Lachlan/Ovens/
Lower Murray
Namoi River
North
-30.2529 149.3697 Depositional
Condamine
Bogan River
North
-31.6259 147.1793 Depositional
Condamine
Paroo River
North
-29.8351
144.123 Depositional
Condamine
Bogan River
North
-30.2633 146.7538 Depositional
Condamine
Murray River
South
-34.1327 141.8394 Depositional
Lachlan/Ovens/
Lower Murray
Darling River
South
-33.8501 142.0053 Depositional
Lachlan/Ovens/
Lower Murray
Mole River
North
-29.018 151.6015 Source
Condamine
Lachlan River
South
-34.4188 149.0947 Source
Lachlan/Ovens
Goodradigbee River
South
-35.1465 148.6829 Source
Lachlan/Ovens
Abercrombie River
South
-33.9568 149.3202 Source
Lachlan/Ovens
Murrumbidgee River
South
-34.9157 148.5468 Source
Lachlan/Ovens
MacDonald River
North
-30.6233 151.1064 Source
Condamine
Mole River
North
-29.018 151.6015 Source
Condamine
Deepwater River
North
-29.2935
151.922 Source
Condamine
Goodradigbee River
South
-35.1465 148.6829 Source
Lachlan/Ovens
Lachlan River
South
-34.4188 149.0947 Source
Lachlan/Ovens
Goobarragandra River
South
-35.4184 148.4375 Source
Lachlan/Ovens
Murray River
South
-36.2366 148.0461 Source
Lachlan/Ovens
Turon River
North
-33.0747 149.6491 Source
Condamine
Landry Lagoon
North
-30.9356 150.2161 Transport
Condamine
Beardy River
North
-29.2195 151.3827 Transport
Condamine
Gwydir River
North
-29.4734 150.0786 Transport
Condamine
Macintyre River
North
-28.8914 150.7768 Transport
Condamine
Castlereagh River
North
-31.8305
149.177 Transport
Condamine
Warrah Creek
North
-31.6674 150.6426 Transport
Condamine
Beardy River
North
-29.2195 151.3827 Transport
Condamine
Horton River
North
-29.8354 150.3526 Transport
Condamine
Myall Creek
North
-29.7992 150.5832 Transport
Condamine
Adelong Creek
South
-35.1061 148.0397 Transport
Lachlan/Ovens
Lachlan River
South
-33.5677 148.3888 Transport
Lachlan/Ovens
Boorowa River
South
-34.2967
148.782 Transport
Lachlan/Ovens
Tumut River
South
-35.1234 148.2055 Transport
Lachlan/Ovens
Lachlan River
South
-33.6749 148.5523 Transport
Lachlan/Ovens
Ovens River
South
-36.11
146.14 Depositional
Ovens/Lachlan/
Lower Murray
Sevens Creek
South
-36.35
145.28 Depositional
Ovens/Lachlan/
Lower Murray
Broken
South
-36.26
145.32 Depositional
Ovens/Lachlan/
Lower Murray
Broken Creek
South
-36.01
144.59 Depositional
Ovens/Lachlan/
Lower Murray
Lindsay
South
-34.07
147.06 Depositional
Ovens/Lachlan/
Lower Murray
Mullaroo Creek
South
-34.07
147.08 Depositional
Ovens/Lachlan/
Lower Murray
Watchbed Creek
South
-36.52
147.19 Source
Ovens/Lachlan
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APPENDIX 3 (cont).
siteid
vicref02
vicref03
vicref04
vicref05
vicref10
vicref06
vicref07
vicref08
vicref09
vicref14

Location of the 88 ‘Best Available’ sites sampled in the Pilot SRA and which valleys they
were intended as reference for.
River
Basin
latitude
longitude Ref site for
Ref site for which
bioregion
which VPZ?
valley?
Swindlers Creek
South
-36.58
147.09 Source
Ovens/Lachlan
Morass Creek
South
-36.52
147.42 Source
Ovens/Lachlan
Stevenson River
South
-37.28
145.44 Source
Ovens/Lachlan
Acheron River
South
-37.31
145.4 Source
Ovens/Lachlan
Yea River
South
-37.18
145.28 Source
Ovens/Lachlan
Ryans Creek
South
-36.41
146.12 Transport
Ovens/Lachlan
Kiewa River
South
-36.35
147.06 Transport
Ovens/Lachlan
Mitta Mitta River
South
-36.28
147.2 Transport
Ovens/Lachlan
King River
South
-36.4
146.25 Transport
Ovens/Lachlan
Boosey Creek
South
-36.06
145.44 Transport
Ovens/Lachlan
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APPENDIX 4 - Field Sheets for Pilot SRA
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APPENDIX 4 continued
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APPENDIX 5 - Extended Summary of Remote Sensing Report

Determination of SRA
Habitat Indicators by Remote Sensing
Technical Scoping Document
March 2003

Environmental Remote Sensing Group

Contributors
This desk study was supported by the Murray-Darling Basin Commission and CSIRO Division of Land and Water. Whilst authorship of the overall document resides with the
‘Environmental Remote Sensing Group’ at CSIRO Land and Water, we would like to
acknowledge important contributions and valuable advice by Dr. Joe Walker (CSIRO Land
and Water), Leo Lymburner (CRC for Catchment Hydrology), Dr. Stuart Phinn (University of
Queensland), Susan Day (University of Canberra) and Jane Roberts (independent consultant).
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Extended Summary
Remote sensing refers to a commonly used ‘earth observing’ technique of identification and
measurement of an object’s characteristics, using it’s reflected or emitted electromagnetic
radiation (e.g. light and microwaves) as the carrier of information between the object and the
detection system (e.g. satellite or aircraft mounted ‘camera’ systems). The images produced by
such sensors can then be processed with specialised mapping software to create digital
representations of the distribution and density of different objects (e.g. trees, macrophytes)
distributed along river systems. This information can then be easily incorporated into standard
geographic information systems.
The ever increasing number of available technologies for remote assessment thus offers
increasingly better uses of such information in support of riparian zone management. Together
with traditional ground assessment, remotely sensed data provides a powerful dataset for
historical analysis of the changing condition of riparian zones in Australia. Remotely sensed
images of the country are available since the late 70’s, when some of the first earth-observing
satellites were launched.
A variety of such sensors are available in Australia for mapping riparian zones at different levels
of spatial detail (i.e. ground-resolution) and spectral detail (‘colour’ discrimination). A relatively
new technique used for environmental assessments called ‘hyperspectral’ imaging (or imaging
spectroscopy), offers up to 288 spectrally different information layers (bands), which in turn
present a higher opportunity to better discriminate among different vegetation types, or allow for
development of quantitative water quality measures.
The information derived from such mapping systems per se is most often only a surrogate for the
actual metric of river ‘health’ or indicator type required. It therefore requires an additional
computational step for conversion of the surrogate measurement to the actual information
required, such as tree cover, fragmentation, density and width of the riparian corridor.
However the advantage of such data is that it covers 100% of the ground surface and is very
precise in a geographical sense, thus reducing the costs associated with high density ground
sampling campaigns, and also minimises any errors caused by interpolation & extrapolation of
such point-based ground measurements. Unlike human based, somewhat more subjective
interpretation methodologies, the geophysical nature of remotely sensed data allows for objective
auditing and accurate multi-year change mapping.
While remote sensing will not replace human quantification of many of the more specific
indicator types nominated by ecologists and water resource managers, this study aims to identify
a number of SRA indicators that can indeed be quantified from remote sensing. It also suggests
the development of a dedicated pilot study to continue the dialog between river managers and the
remote sensing community to identify new indicators, and provide an indication of the associated
costs of such information.
The broad indicator components which have a high potential to be quantified from remote
sensing tools and subsequent GIS analysis have been summarised in the table below and ranked
with respect to the confidence of mapping such indicator group with remote sensing (Refer to
Tables 4.1 to 4.30 (Chapter 4), for a more detailed assessment of individual indicators):
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Broad SRA
Component

Confidence Recommended
of Remote
Data type
Complimentary
Sensing & (refer to table
Data type
GIS
2.1 for sensor
Solution*
coding)

Vegetation vigour

95%

S-MsM

A-Ms

Floodplain

95%

S-MsM

A-Ls

Riparian Vegetation
Width

95%

A-Ms

S-MsEF

Riparian Vegetation
Cover

95%

A-Ms

S-MsF

Riparian Habitat
Fragmentation

90%

S-MsEF

A-Ls

Water Processes - primary
indicators assessment

85%

A-Hs

S-MsF

Water Processes ancillary indicators
assessment

85%

A-Hs

S-MsF

Riparian Canopy
Complexity (trees &
shrubs)

85%

A-Hs

S-MsEF

Pool assessment

83%

A-Ms

A-Lds

Meso Habitat diversity

70%

A-Hs

Selected ground
information

Riparian demography

70%

A-Ms

S-MsF

Riparian Vegetation
Density

70%

A-Ms

S-MsF

Connectivity

70%

A-Ms

S-MsF

Emergent aquatic
macrophyte area and
relative abundance

70%

A-Ms

S-MsEF

Vegetation Overhang

70%

A-Ms

A-Ls

Riparian regeneration

70%

S-MsF

A-Hs

Waterbody type
assessment

70%

S-MsF

A-Hs

River Bank

60%

A-Ls

S-MsF

Lateral and longitudinal
inclusions to migration
barriers

56%

S-MsF

A-Ms
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Channel Form assessment

55%

A-Ls

A-Lds

Proportions of; clay, silt,
sand, gravel, cobble,
boulders, bedrock, and
detritus

50%

A-Hs

Selected ground
information

Riparian Vegetation
Species

50%

A-Hs

S-MsEF

Potential input of large
woody debris

50%

S-MsF

A-Ls

Sediment regime (and
grazing) assessment

47%

S-MsM

S-MsF

River Reach depth
assessment

40%

A-Lds

Cover of
algae/periphyton/biofilm

40%

A-Hs

-

Snag assessment

34%

A-Ms

A-Ls

Embeddedness

10%

A-Hs

A-Lds

Standing Litter
10%
A-Hs
A-Ls
*Note: These values have been derived by weightings of the Measurement variables in Tables
4.1- 4.30, which are summed and then expressed as a percentage of the total number of variables
within that SRA Component.
Ranking Guide and Colour Coding
Operational
Feasible
Likely
Unlikely

>80%
>70%
>30%
<30%

This type of ranking is still subjective and based on the collective experience of the authors. In
some contexts the ratings are conservative (especially in the basic mapping and optical water
quality components) while in others they are a somewhat generous.
Detailed indicators which have potential for characterisation via some form of remote sensing
and GIS analysis are:
•

Floodplain assessment (proportions, and spatial distribution of major habitat
types)

•

Floodplain size and flooding scenario mapping [proposed metric]

•

River bank assessment of bank slope, shape, erosion extent, proportion of
slumping & lateral scour

•

Riparian vegetation assessment of dominant riparian tree & shrub species, the
vegetation association and percentage of native species present

•

Riparian vegetation cover (percentage cover of riparian trees, shrubs &
floodplain)
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•

Riparian & Floodplain vegetation density

•

Riparian vegetation evenness

•

Riparian vegetation width assessment

•

Riparian habitat fragmentation assessment

•

Riparian canopy complexity (percentage cover of trees and shrubs) &
demography

•

Vegetation overhang (distance of canopy from the channel)

•

Vegetation vigour assessment (leaf area dynamics)

•

Emergent aquatic microphyte assessment (species type & relative abundance)

•

Emergent aquatic microphyte assessment (cover of macrophytes and percentage
area)

•

Channel form assessment

•

River reach depth in clear water

•

Pool assessment

•

Meso habitat diversity assessment

•

Snag number, type and distribution (large and non-submerged snags only)

•

Assessment of river bed material and the embeddedness (clear water only)

•

Assessment of the proportion of cover by algae or fine silt & type of biofilm (clear
water)

•

Riparian regeneration assessment

•

Potential input of woody debris assessment (clear water and large woody debris)

•

Connectivity assessment

•

Lateral and longitudinal connectivity (distances, heights & number of barriers &
extents of alienation)

•

Stock access to riparian areas & assessment of sediment load & channel erosion

•

Waterbody type assessment

•

Water processes primary indicator assessment (identification & quantification of
pelagic chlorophyll-a)

•

Water processes ancillary indicator assessment (quantification of dissolved
organic matter, turbidity, secchi depth and temperature)
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Indicators that are more difficult or impossible to identify from remote sensing, include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

River bank erosion type
Riparian herb vegetation assessment (percentage cover)
Riparian canopy complexity (percentage cover of understorey shrubs, herbs &
ground vegetation)
Standing litter assessment
Snag number, type and distribution (submerged)
Proportion of native emergent aquatic macrophyte species
Stem density of emergent aquatic macrophytes
River current assessment
Snag diameter & water column position
Thickness of algal biofilms
Return period of bankful discharge
Stock density assessments

Recommended Sensor Suite
Due to the different type and scale of the SRA indicators, no single sensor technology is able to
quantify all the ‘operational’, ‘feasible’ and ‘likely’ indicators listed above. Thus at this stage,
from a purely technical point of view, we recommend the use of a suite of sensors, which in our
opinion is able to quantify the greatest number of indicators. Therefore in line with the need to
provide quantitative assessments of a number of indicators, we suggest the combined use of a
high spectral resolution airborne imaging spectrometer (e.g. Hymap or CASI), complemented
with a regional-scale, moderately high resolution spaceborne sensor such as Spot-5 or Quickbird.
The value of high resolution digital elevation models (DEMs) can not be understated. Therefore
the acquisition of a high resolution DEM for the monitoring sites is also recommended.
In case of budgetary constraints, we consider that as a minimum Landsat 7, followed by Spot 5 or
DMSI data may be the a least expensive option, yet these sensors have a more limited scope in
identification of a large number of the nominated SRA indicators (see table above).
Chapter 6 in this document includes a proposed pilot study to help develop better cost-benefit
metrics for evaluation of the merit of remote sensing. We stipulate that such a study would cost in
the vicinity of $150,000, including image data costs, field campaigns and specialised analysis. It
also offers the opportunity to develop new indicators which could be unique to this form of
synoptic, and spatially dense measurement
Chapter 2 covers the basic principles and concepts of remote sensing with reference to even more
detailed information in the appendices.
Chapter 3 is a more expanded discussion of remote sensing as it relates to the Sustainable Rivers
Audit (SRA) objectives including the context and scope of this work.
Chapter 4 evaluates the SRA indicators in more detail according to their ability to be assessed via
remote sensing based on CSIRO’s opinion.
Chapter 5 describes the broad methodological development requirements based on the needs of
the MDBC for monitoring and mapping riparian habitats using remote sensing, and gives
examples of this methodology and different sensor technologies.
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APPENDIX 6 - Indicators to be measured for each River Style®
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9
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9
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9
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9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Multi-channel sand belt

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Channelised Fill

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Anabranching

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Anabranching, swamp belt

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Bank confined sand

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Bank confined fine grained

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Tidal

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Cut and Fill*

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Floodplain Pockets

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Bedrock Controlled

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Planform Controlled, low
sinuosity

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Planform Controlled,
meandering

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Low sinuosity boulder

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Low sinuosity gravel

9

9

9

9

9

9

Low sinuosity sand

9

9

9

9

9

Low sinuosity fine grained

9

9

9

9

Wandering

9

9

9

Meandering gravel

9

9

Meandering sand

9

Meandering, fine grained

Manning's n

9

Terrace Gorge

land use

9

channel survey

9

channel shape

9

bankful q return

9

bank shape

9

bank material

9

bank erosion

9

River Style

Water plants

9

lateral channel stability

channel geomorphic units

floodplain geomorphic units

bed instability

Headwater

floodplain deposition rate

bed compaction

cross section at hydraulic control

Those indicators not listed here are measured for all Styles. (Outhet and Young, in press)

9

9

Valley Fill

9

9

9

9

9

9

Chain of Ponds

9

9

9

9

9

9

Confluence wetland

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Discontinuous Sand Bed

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Floodout

9

9

9

* Only refers to cut phase. Refer to valley fill if in fill phase.
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